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INTRODUCTION. 

The material now dealt with was taken in shallow water off eastern and south- 
ern Australia, between latitudes 27° and 41° 8. Some of it was secured by offi. 
cers of the South Australian Museum, the bulk of it, as previously acknowledged, 
by Mr. K. Sheard, Division of Fisheries of the Council for Scientifie and Indus- 
trial Research, while thanks are due also to Mr. I. 8. R. Munro (Assistant Re- 
search Officer of the Fisheries Division), who very kindly recently submitted 
a formalized Cumacean collection made by him in Moreton Bay (Brisbane), 
Queensland. 

Searcely anything is yet known of the Cumacea of the northern coast of 
Australia and little more of those from the western coast. Russell and Orr (1931, 
fig. 1) published a map showing that most of the oceanographic research in the 
Western Pacific, prior to the Great Barrier Reef Expedition, has been concen- 
trated in the region of the Dutch East Indies and the Philippine Islands. Since 
then investigations have been carried out by the Department of Zoology, Univer- 
sity of Sydney, and the C.S. and I.R. Division of Fisheries. 

Famity NANNASTACIDAE. 

Picrocuma Hale, a genus with some unusual characters, is now referred to 
this family. Including the twenty-five species herein described as new, the thirty- 
four named members of the family occurring along the Australian coast are dis- 
tributed among the genera as follows: Nannastacus, 10; Schizotrema, 1; Cu- 
mella, 7; Prcrocuma, 1; Campylaspis, 14; Procampylaspis, 1, 

As regards Procampylaspzis, it is interesting to find south of the southern tro- 
pic a form which differs very little indeed from the boreal genotype (see remarks 
by Zimmer, 1913, p. 483 et seq.). 

Genus Nannastacus Bate. 

Nannastacus Bate, 1865, p. 86; Stebbing, 1918, p. 168 (syn. and key) ; Zimmer, 
1921, pp. 1388-134 (keys). 

Zimmer keys the species which have the peduncle of the uropod less than 
twice as long as the telsonie somite. He omits hirsutws Hansen which he considers 
is a Cumella, and is of opinion that sarst Kossmann is probably referable to 
Schizotrema. Only one species (gurney Calman) has been described as new 
since 1921. In 1936 [ recorded material of the genus from South Australia as 
representing three of Calman9s species. Since then further specimens have been 
collected and it is now considered that they should be regarded as distinct species 
and not variants (Hale 1937, p. 73). Zimmer mentions that specific differences 

(1) For No. 8 see Trans. Roy. Soc., S, Aust.s, lxiii, 1944, pp. 225-285, fig. 1-38, 
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within this genus are often slight. He uses the proportions of peduncle, rami aad 

distal spines of the uropod largely in his key; these proportions vary very little 

indeed in the same sex of Australian species of which long series of adults are 

available. The number of spaced short spines on the inner margin of the endopod 

of the uropod of the species having the pedunele of that appendage short is also 

constant; these spines may be preceded by a short seta, much more slender than 

the stouter spines, and the margin also bears minute spinules. 
In all Australian species where the adult male is available the exopodal re- 

cess in the basis of the peraeopods of this sex has a more or less developed comb- 
like outer edging: these flattened spines are absent in mystacinus Zimmer from 
New Britain (Zimmer, 1921, pp. 1384 and 139). 

Zimmer evidently does not consider necessary Paranannastacus Stebbing 

(1912, p. 164) which was established to accommodate Calman9s Nannastacis 

reptans and tardus, and it would seem that the suppression of an exopod here 

and there in the female is not of particular significance in this genus (Calman, 

1911, p. 360). The females of the Australian species, where available, have 

well-developed exopods on the first and second peraeopods; in imflatus, suhin- 

flatus and johnstoni spp. nov. there is no exopod on the third maxillipeds in 

this sex, 
As in the ease with Cumella, males greatly predominate, indeed are prac- 

tically exclusively present, in collections secured on the bottom by submarine 

light (Sheard, 1941, p. 12) and in surface material taken by tow-net. Females 

of littoral species which are found on reefs have been secured by using the 

formalin method (Hale, 1936, p. 404). 
Altogether seven species are now named as new; both sexes are available 

in four of these, the male only of the others being described. Unless, as in 

the ease of these males, the body armature is distinctive, the practice of authors 

has been to avoid naming members of the genus from this sex alone. 

Th most northerly records of the genus on Australian coasts are, on the 

west nasutus Zimmer (lat. 27° S.), and on the east suhmti Sars (lat. 16° 237 S., 

Foxon. 1932, p. 392). 
Zimmer9s keys are here modified to include all species at present named. 

KEY TO MALES OF SPECIES OF NANNASTACUS. 

The female also is known in the species marked (*). 

te 1. Uropod with pedunele at least twice as long as telsonic somite .. i a 

Uropod with pedunele less than twice as long as telsonic somite . . =) 6 th 

2. Pseudorostrum long, the lobes meeting for a distance equal to at least one-sixth of length 

of carapace 3 

Pseudorostrum with lobes meeting for a much shorter distance ; : 8lepturus Calman. 

3. Propodus of first peraeopod less than twice as long as dactylus longirostris Sars, 

Propodus of first peraeopod about three times as long as dactylus a4 ae of 

4. Peduncle of uropod less than twice as long as endopod ..  brachydactylus Calman. 

Pedunele of uropod at least twice as long as endopod a4 nasutus Zimmer.= 

5. Dorsum of pleon with conspicuous paired spines (or elongate tubercles) ou at least first 

five somites oe 2G ye ree ex he pa Us: 

Dorsum of pleon with conspicuous spines or tubercles on at most first two somites 73 a4 

6. First four pleon somites each with a pair of subcylindriecal dorsal processes, which with their 
apical spines are higher than vertical depth of the somites .. hansent Calman, 
Pleon somites with at most low dorsal processes, which together with their apical spines are 
never as high as vertical depth of somites ¥ an 

7, Dorsum of fourth and fifth peraeon somites strongly raised medianly e my t.% 
Dorsum of fourth and fifth peraeon somites not raised medianly be wo M 
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8. Dorsum of each pleon somite with uo pair of serrate dorsal carinae, the teeth aente 
oasiana Stebbing. 

Dorsum of each pleon. somite with two rows of blunt-ended large tubercles 
inconstans ap. nov, 

9, Pedunele of uropod fully as long as telsonic somite and barely shorter than endopod, Large 
dorsal spines (or tubercles) of anterior pleon somites clavate .. clavatius 8p. NOV, 
Pedinele of iropod much shorter than either teluonic somite or uropod. Taree dorsal spines 
of anterior pleon somites acute or subacute He -» 10. 

10. Endopod of uropod not more than twice as long as peduncle .. irvopicintetiue Calman.= 
Endopod of uropod more than twiee aa long as pedinole » abd 

11, Antero-lateral angles of carapace serrate af Da an 8. 
Antero-luteral angles of carapace not sarrate < v4 . 1. 

12. Peondorostral lobes meeting helow, Exopod of uropod about one- e-third as long as edtlowod 
unguiculatus (Bate) .* 

Psoudorostral lobes gaping below. Exopod of uropod very short, abot one-tenth as long ae 
endopod ; a iss be bf .. asper sp. nov. 

18. Back nnd sides of carapace spinose i = os sorst Kosemann, 
Back and sides of ecarnpace not aspinose - . 4 stebbing? Calman, 

14, Pedunele of wropod distinctly longer than telsonie 8earaitp He sheardi ap. nov." 
Pedunele of uropod shorter than teleonie somite 4. . ov 1B 

15, Tnelnding the terminal spine in the length of each ramus, the exepod of the atop 4 is barely 
more than one-fourth as long as endopod , +» Sumi Sars," 
Mensnred thua, the exopod of uropod is at Tenst more 8than one- third as long as endopod 16, 

16, Terminal spine of exopod of aropod reaching {o distal end of endopod (without its apine) 
perdus Calman. 

Terminal apine of exopod of uropod not reaching to distal end of endopod |, HAG 
17, First pleon somite with a distinet median, longitudinal, dorsal pit georat Stebbing, 

First pleon somite with no pronounced dorsal pit .. .. 18. 
18, Terminal spine of exoood of uropod not reaching beyond middle of length of endopad (nat 

inelnding terminal spine of latter) as oe LPs 
Terminal spine of exopod of uropod reaching beyond middle of length of endopod (not, 
including terminal spine of Iatter) Re 8 .. 20. 

19. Antero-lateral ¢orner of medpace vounded, Last vedigbriraa nid first iain somite with no 
dorsal tumidities sautert Zimmer, * 
Antero-lateral corner of earapace with spine. Last pedigerous and first pleon somite each 
with a dorsal tumidity x _" inflatus ap. nov.= 

20. Basis of anterior peracopoda with the nena} oxtornal Tametate epines . 2. 
Basis of antorior peracopods without external lamellate spines . . muystacinus Zimmer,= 

21, Carpus of fifth peraeepod shorter, or barely longer, than propoduea re -- 22, 
Carpus of fifth peracopod half as long again aa propodus 7 atmmeri Calman, 

22, Intogument prinulate. Laat pedigerons and firet two pleon somites each with u pair of 
dorsal apines, Tnner margin of endopod of uronod with five short spines svbinflatus sp, nov.* 
Intosument smooth, No dorsal spines on pedigerous or pleon somites. Tnner margin of 
endonod of nropod with six spiner Je 8 , Johnstons sp, nov.* 

KEY TO FRMALES OF SPECIFS OF NANNASTACUS. 

The male also ig known in the species marked (*), 

1. Uropod with pedimele at least twice as long as telsonic somite - . is -- 38. 
Tropod with peduncle much loss than twice as long as telsonic. somite rie ote) ahi 

2, Psaudorostral lobes meeting above for greater part of length, but divergent near anterior 
ends. Propodus of first peraropod less than twice as long as dactylua longirostris Sars.* 
Pseudorostral lobes not gaping above near apex of Pasatnrethean Propodus of first 
poraeopod more than twiee as long as dactylus 4 -- nasutus Zimmer.* 

3. Carapace with an open row of eurved, laminate spines flanking the branchial regions 
Beipehquliceen Bate 

Carapnee without these spines ' 4 

4, Carapace with short, stont, thorn-like spines on back ae sido erinaoeus Zimmer, 
Oarapace without such spines 
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6, Uropod unusually short, its endopod not longer than telsonie somite and with distal spine 
stout and elav-like .. brevicandatus Calnian,= 
Endopod of bropod longer than telaonie somite and 8with distal spine more slender =, , fi, 

G, Mirst two pleon somites with strong, paired, dorso-lateral teeth vt sal he 
First two pleon somites smooth dorsully, or with insignificant teeth a. Soe 

7, Tneluding distal spine in the length of cach ramus, the oxopod of the uropod is only about 
one-third length of endopod _. suhmii Sars," 
Moenaured thus the exapod of uropod is more than half the langth of endopod 

subinflatus xp. mov.= 

8. Meurul parts of free pedigerous somites with marginal lamar spines -. OD 
Pleural parte of free pedigerous somites without marginal iuminwr spies .. o 10, 

). Mirst and second peracopods with rxopod 8a AS agnatus Culm, 
Virst and second peracopods with no exopod <4 = .. ftavdus Calman. 

10, Pedunele of uropod longer than telsonie somite 4.. mn .. 1d, 
Pedunele of uroped shorter than telsonie somite .. as re . 

Li. Byes pliced close together . . <\(- ies <4 hirvantus Hansen, 
Byes separaicd by a wide interspaee ., on ' 8 i, 12, 

12, Branchial siphons unusually Jong, more than half as long aa eavapaee. Tapa yats with long 
seattered hairs. Pedunele of uropod half as long again as telsunic somite gurneyi Calman, 
Branchial siphons short, only about as long as pseudorostrum. Carupace granulate. Pedine le 
of uropod only one-third as long again vs telsonie somite = sheordi wp. nov." 

13. Endopod of uropod (not including distal spine) barely more thin twice as long as pedunele, 
or shorter eo: Te! 
Endopod of uropod (not including distal spine) at Jeast twa and one-half times aa long ne 
pedunele ++ 4 < <oa a ws 1%, 

14, Virst and second peracopods without ati r A reploans Calman. 
First and second peraeopods with exopods rr : ss LY 

if, Byes placed close together. Peduncle of vropod not much shorter than endopod without its 
distal spine .. dima (Haley, 
Eyes well separated, Pedunele of uvopod only halt. as long 15 # endopod without ita distal 
apine fe vs .. 1A 

16, Garapace with a median Sowash depression betwee branchial regions. Terminal spine of 
axopod of uropod reaching nearly to distal end of endopod 4 .- -. minor Calman. 
Carapace with dorsum not suleate between branchial regions. Terminal spine of exopod 
of uropod reaching barely beyond three-fourths of length of endopod 4_jolinsloni yp, nov,9 

17, Endopod of uroped with two to three short spines on inner margin me eke 
Endopod of uropod with four to five short spines on inner margin rm .. 20. 

18. Terminal spine of endopod of uropod slender, more than half aa long as the ramus 
seitert Zroomen,= 

Terminal spine stouter, less than half as long as the ramus te 4 .. 19, 

19. Byanchial regions greatly inflated. Carpus of fifth peraespod shorter thin propodus 
inflatua ap. nov," 

Branchia!l regions wot aReARDELY inflated. Carpus of fifth peracopod nearly half as lon 
ngain as propodus 5. aimmeri Ostman,= 

20, Terminal spine of exapod of errand spaetltogs doierty to distal end of endopod 
mu stackiie Zimmer, 

Terminal spine of asopod of in'opod reaching to only four-fifths of longth of endopod 
mbbosis Calman, 

NANNASTACUS NASUTUS Zimmer. 

Nonnastaens nasutus Zimmer, 1914, p. 184, fig. 11-12. 

Ammer deseribed the fens from Western Australia, <A species common 
in Moreton Bay, Queensland (1. 8S. R. Munro, various stations) seems to be refer 
able here, althongh the size is etiallar an ovigerous female heing only 1-65 mm, in 
length while the numerous males are about 1-8 mm, 

In these males the psendorostral lobes meet for a distance equal to somewhat. 
less than one-fourth of the length of the carapace. The propodus of the first peraeo- 
pod is subequal in length to the carpos and ig less than three times as long as dac- 
tylus, one of the terminal setae of which is very stout and is fully as long as its 
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joint. The propodus and dactylus of the second peraeopod do not differ much 
in lenyth, 

The carpus of the fifth peraeopod is less than half as long again as propodus. 
The pedunele of the wropod is twice as long as the endopod or a little longer ; 

the endopod bears about seven spines on the inner margin and its terminal spine is 
fully half as long ay the ramus. 

As in the male of brachydactylus Calman (1905, p, 14, fig, 834female un- 
known) from seas north of Australia the eyes are placed close together; nasutus 
apparently differs in no important feature from Calman9s species excepting that. 
the peduncle of the uropod is relatively a little longer, and the endopod of that 
appendage carries a long instead of a very short spine. 

NANNASTACUS NASUTUS Var, CAMELUS Zimmer. 

Nannastacus nasutus vay. camelus Zimmer, 1914, p. 186, fig. 13; Hale, 1987, p, 
73, fiz. 9, 

This variety was previously recorded from the female only, Males, from a 
nuuiber of South Australian localities, have the dorsal convexity posterior to the 
eyes not so prominent as in the female and, even so, varying somewhat in degree 
of development, 

ant. 1 WS mxp. 3 

Big. |. Nawnastacus nasitis var. camelus, adult male; « pace, ocular lobe and pseudo- 
rostrum (X 64); ant. 1, first antenna (x 74; flagella, x 270) $ mxp. and prp., third maxilliped 
and peracopods (% 74); urop., uropod with fifth pleon and telsonie somites (> 74). 

Adult male. Psendorostral lobes meeting for a distance equal to about 
one-fourth of total length of carapace, and with their anterior ends coarsely 
serrate; they meet for their whole length and do not diverge near apices; eyes 
each with three corneal lenses, the innermost separated from its opposite fel- 
low by only about one-half the diameter of 2 lens; a low but distinet median 
carina runs from pseudorostrum to posterior margin of earapace. 
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Kirst antenna wilh third joint of peduncle barely longer than seeond, 

And vot mueh shorter than first; accessory flayvellum single-jointed, relatively 

larwe, one-half the length of the first segmeut uf the two-jointed main lash. 

Basis of first peracopod with \sual lamellate comb; not much more than 

two-thirds as long as rest of limb; isehinny with a flattened spine at distal end 
of ouler margin; carpus equal in length to propodus, whieh is two and one 

half times as long as dactylus; the latter has a distal claw (as well as one or 

two slender setae) shorter than the joint. 

Sevond peraeopod with basis distinetly longer than rest of limb; ischium 

istinet; merus much shorter than carpus and as long as dactylus, which is 
not mueh longer than propodus: longest dactylar seta about as long as dacty- 
Ins anc propodus together. 

Carpus of fifth peraeopod more than three times as long as merus and 
almost (wice as long as propodus, whieh is somewhat longer than dactylus. 

Telgonie somite dilated pusteriorly, where it is broader than long; fifth pleon 
somite narrow, twice as long as wide, 

Uropod with peduncle smooth, two and three-fourths times as long as tel- 
some somite and distinctly more than twiee as long as endopod; exopod three- 
fourths as long as endopod with terminal spine slender aud reaching to tip of 

(ligtal spine of endopod ; on inner margin of endopod are three setae (one really 
distal) and at outer side of termittal bristle is a short seta; endopod with ter- 

minal spine stout, less than half as long as the ramus, and with seven very 

slender spines, successively increasing in length, ou inner margin. 
Colour milk white, without any dark pigmentation excepting om ocular lobe, 
Length 2°5 mm. 
While the Queensland examples ol svtsutus are smaller than the types, the 

South Australian specimens of the variety are larger; nasulus camelus has been 
taken only on the south coast, between long. 1179 and 138", about lat. 35° 8, nasufus 
only above lat, 28° 8,, on both east and west coasts, 

NANNASTACUS INCONSTANS 8p. NOV. 

Adult male (uristate form). Carapace two-fifths of total length of animal, 

wider than greatest depth, which is move than half its length; its anterior portion 
and the moderately inflated branehial reyions are studded with large granules, but. 
near the inferior margin the surface is squamose-reticulate; dorsally there is a 
double row of tubercles. small anteriorly and posteriorly but. for approximately 
jhe middle third of length of carapace high, flattened, distally dilated and crowded, 
producing the appearance of a pair of longitudinal crests; lateral to each row of 

larve tubereles is a curved series of small tubercles; at binder end of carapace is 
a median tumidity, granulate (as well as with the aforementioned rows of tiny 
tnbereles) and fecbly bilobed al the rear; behind each eye is a prominent, tubercu- 

late elevation, posterior to which and a little above its level, is a small rounded 
bras. Eyes widely separated, each with the usnal three cornmeal lenses. Amtero- 
lwteral angle with small spiniform tubercles, none of which very definitely empha- 

sizes theangle, Pseucorosival lobes widely gaping above but meeting below. 
Pedigerous somites together barely more than half as long as earapace, the 

third and fourth visually wide, as broad ax the second and ag the carapace; 
first exposed only as narrow strip; dorsally the first and second somites are 
short, bit the back of the third to fifth is elevated and (like the pleural por- 
Hons of second to fifth) strongly tuberculate; the tubercles on the pleurae of 
the fitth somite ave elongate, almost spiniform. 

Pleo pbout three-fourths as long ax cephalothovex, granulate, the dorsum of 
veel somite with two longitudinal rows of three or four larger Lobereles, the last 
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of which is more prominent than the others; fifth somite little longer than fourth 
and not much longer than wide; telsonie somite a little longer than wide, poster- 
iorly rather well produced above bases of uropods. 

Kirst peraeopod with basis two-thirds as long as remaining joints together ; 
varpus only about one-tenth as long again as propodus and twice as long as dae- 
tylus, the longest distal seta of which is rather stout. 

| 
& 
\ 

Fig. 2. Nannastacus inconstans, adult male, eristate form; lateral view and (eeph.) exphalo- 
thorax from above (X 59); 8, and ant, a., senlpture of carapace over branehial region, and 
anterulateral angle (> 185); prp., peraeopods (X 95); urop., uropod with fifth pleon and 
telsonic somites (> 95). 

Second peraeopod with basis barely longer than rest of limb; ischium not 
clistinetly made ont; carpus twice as Jong as merus, which is barely longer than 
the elongate dactylus; the last-named is twice as long as propodus with its 
lonvest distal spine longer than the joint itself, 

Posterior peraeopods long and slender; fifth pair fully as long as pleon 
with earpus about one-fourth as long again as propodus and more than three 
times as long as merus. 

Pedunele of uropod less than two-thirds as long as telsoniec somite and 
little more than one-third as long as endopod exclusive of its distal spine; 
exopod nearly one-third as long as endopod and with its terminal spine reaching 
to distal end of latter; endopod with two uneqnal spines at inner side of distal 
spine (which is more than half the length of the ramus) and with inner margin 
serrate for whole length but without articulated spines. 

Length 1-35 mm. 
Colour pale brown, the carapace margined with white in front and below. 
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Loe, South Australia: Backstairs Passage, Page Islands, 9 fath. (K, Sheard, 
submarine light, ApL, 1941), Types in South Australian Museum, Reg. No. C. 
2614 and 2616. 

Adult male (reticulate form), A male taken with that teeorded above has so 
many teatures in common with il that there ean be little donbt that it represents a 
different form of this sex in the same species. The pedigerous somites, pleon and 
the appendages are as described, exeepting that the dorsal tubercles are somewhat 
more prominent and the endopod of the uropod is relatively a trifle shorter, al- 
though it is otherwise exactly similar, with the three unequal distal spines, ser- 
rated inner edge, ete. 8The sculpture of the carapace, however, is very different. 

Fig. 3. Nannastaris inconstans, adult male, reticulate form; lateral view and eephalothorax 
from above (x 59); 8., sculpture of integument over branchial region (* 185). 

The branchial regions are more inflated and the surface of the integument here 
is tuarked with a distinet reticulate patterning (at §., fig. 2 and 3, the sculpture 
of the two varieties is to the same seale). There are no erests of tubercles on the 
dorswn, which bears scattered granules, vaguely arranged in Jongitudinal series be- 
hind the eyes, and there are no tumidities posterior to the eyes. 

Length 1:35 mm. 
This species is distinguished by the wide pedigerous somites and the armature 

of the pleon, plus the long posterior peraeopods and the character of the urvopods. 

NANNASTACUS CLAVATUS Sp. Nov. 

Adult male, Integument of back and sides studded with large, distally dilated 

oranwles; a charaeteristic armature of dorsal tubercles on second to fifth pediger- 
ous and first to fifth pleon somites ; very sparse hairs, 

Carapace distinctly more than one-third of total length of animal; it is less 
than twice as long as deep and not depressed, the width being equal to depth; 
seen from above it is Suboval!l in shape, widest at about middle of length; dorsum 
as seen from the side almost evenly curved, except for a slight angularity in 
front of eyes, Antero-lateral margin shallowly concave; antero-lateral angle 
rounded and armed below with a single small tooth. Pseudorostral lobes meei- 
ine above and below for whole length; anteriorly they are subtruneate as seen 
from above, rounded and with a few teeth in lateral view. 

First pedigerous somite shorter than second and partly concealed ; second to 
fourth somites with pleural parts broadly expanded, grannlate; on the back the 
second and third each bear a pair of curved, distally dilated, lurge tubercles, the 
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fourth has four such tubercles in a transverse row and the fifth a pair, closely fol- 

lowed by a row of four nearer its hinder margin. 

First pleon somite with six large dorsal tubercles arranged as on last pedi- 

gerous; second and third somites each with two dorso-lateral tubercles on each side, 

Fig. 4. Nannastacus clevatus, lateral view and dorsal view of cephalothorax of type male 

(% 44), 

placed one behind the other, and scarcely dilated distally; fourth and fifth with 

three dorso-lateral tubercles ou each side, the first smaller than the others on both 

somites; these ave more like blunt spines and on the fifth somite the granules are 

themselves spine-like towards the rear; telsonie somite as long as wide, rounded 

posteriorly and with small acute projections, its dorsum with irregular granules 

but no large tubercles; fifth somite distinctly longer than the others, less than 

half as long again as broad. 

G 

Mig. 5. Nannastacus clavatus, paratype male; ¢, pace, anterior portion of carapace (X% 86) ; 

prn, and plu, large tubereles from back of pedigerous and pleou somites; ant. and prp., first 

antenna und peracopods (% 86); urop., uvopod with fifth pleon and tensonic somites (x 86). 

At prn. and pln. in fig. 4, tubercles from pedigerous somites 2, 4 and 5, and 

pleon somites 1, 2 and 4 show the gradual change from dilated to spiniform pro- 

jections. 
First jomt of pedunele of first antenna twice as long as third which is 

shorter than second. 
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Propodus of third maxilliped distinetly longer than carpus and nearly twice 
as long as dactylus. 

First peraeopod with basis less than two-thirds as long as rest of limb; pro- 
podus shorter than carpus, and almost twice as long as dactylus; the ischiuvin hae 
a strong spine on ouler margin. 

Second peraeopod two-thirds as long as first; basis less than half as long 
again as rest of limb; ischium indistinctly marked off; carpus only as long as 
dactylus, which is less than twice as long as propodus, 

Carpus of fitth peraeopod nearly half as long again as propodus. 
Pedunele of uropod a little longer than telsonic somite and uot much shorter 

than endopod exclusive of its terminal spine; it is serrate on both edges; exopod 
slightly more than half as long as endopod and with its terminal spine reaching 
heyond distal end of latter; endopod with five spines on inner margin (ineluding 
sib-distal one), which successively increase in length baekwards, and with dis- 
tal spine stout, distinctly more than half as long as its ramus and almost as long 
ax the more slender spine of the exopod. 

Colour yellowish-white. 
Length 1-9 mm. 
Loc, South Australia: Backstairs Passage, Page Islands, 9 fath. (K, Sheard, 

submarine light, ApL, 1941). Type male in South Australian Musenm, Reg, No, 
©. 2604, 

The situation in which this species was taken is rough, the islands being almost 
uicessantly pounded by heavy scas, rendering collecting difficult excepting under 
unusually favourable circumstances. 

NANNASTACUS ASPER sp. nov. 

Nennastacus hansem Hale (nee Calman), 1936, p. 431, 

Adult male, Integument of back and sides with spiniform tubereles, becom- 
ing sparser on télsonic somite. 

Garapace barely more than one-third of total length of animal, depressed, a 
little Jess fhan twice as long as deep, and twice as long ag the pedigerous somites 
together; antero-lateral and branchial regions swollen and a posterior median 
tumidity; spiny armature conspicuous and close-set but no outstanding larger 
spines. Antero-lateral margin deeply and rather augularly concave; antero-lateral 
angle produced to form an acute spine, aud lower border of carapace posterior to 
it margined with spinules. Pseudorosiral lobes subtriangular, separated both above 
and below, distally acute when viewed from above and from the side rounded. 

First pedigerons somite not visible behind carapace; second and third somites 
each with a pair ot prominent spines on back; fourth with no large dorsal spines 
and fifth with a pair of low, stout elevations, each capped with a large and some 
smaller spines; pleural parts expanded and backwardly produced, spinose like 
sides, 

Hirat three pleon somites with paired dorsal elevations and spines as on last 
pedigerous somite ; buck of fourth less raised but with one pair of spines more pro- 
minent than the others; fifth distinetly longer than any of the others and about 
half as long again as wide, with no elevations on buck but with one pair of spines 
at. hinder end somewhat lonver than the others; Lelsouie somite fully as wide as 

long, broadest behind middle of length, produced posteriorly and angularly 
rounded, 

Third joint of pecunele of first antenna subequal in length to second and half 
us long as first, 

Propodus of third maxilliped louger than earpis, 
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Basis of first (luree pairs of peraeopods with comb of lamellate spines. 

First peracopod with basis more than two-thirds as long as rest of limb; pro- 

podus subequal in length to carpus (not longer (han it) and distinetly less than 

twice as long as dactylus. 
Second peraeopod two-thirds as long as first; basis half as long again as rest 

of limb; carpus half as long again as merus and a little longer than propodus and 

dactylus together. 
Carpus of filth peraeopod less than one and one-fourth times propodus. 

Pedunele of uropod about five-sixths as long ax telaoni¢ somite and much 

more than one-third as long as endopod exclusive of its terminal spine; exopod 

less than one-tenth as long as endopod and with its terminal spine not reaching 

to middle of length of latter; endopod with six short spines on inner margin and 

with distal spine only one-fourth as long as its ramus. 

Pig. 6, Nannastacus asper, type male; lateral view and cephalothorax from above (X 8?) ; 

auleroJateral angle of carapnee (% 72). 

Colour, yellowish white, with a dark marking hetween eyes and a conspicuous 

blackish band across anterior part of sides of carapace, but not including pseudo- 

rostrum and not extending quite to antero-lateral margin, leaving a whitish edg- 

ing, Fifth pleou somite with a dark band on anterior balf, 

Length 2:3 mm. 
Loc. South Australia: St. Vineent Gulf, Sellick9s Reef, ete.; Spencer Gull, 

Western Shoal (CK. Sheard, tow-net, Feb., 1938), and Memory Cove, 5 fath, (type 

loc., K. Sheard, submarine light, Feb,, 1944), ete. Tasmania: Cape Barren Island 

(D. L. Serventy, tow-net, Nov., 1999). Type in South Australian Musenm, Reg. 

No, ©, 2573. 
The dark colour markings are characteristic but in a few examples are rather 

taint and the bloteh between the eyes is almost or quite absent. The spiny arma- 

jure-ia 9 little more prominent in some examples than in others. 

wo males of this species were previously referred to Calman9s hansen (1905, 

p. 11, fig. 1) with which they agree in having the paeudorostral lobes divergent. 

both above and below, in having the back of the pleon prominently spiny, ete. After 

examination of many more males (no females have been taken as yet) the Sonthern 

Australian species is separated because hanseni differs from it in the following par- 

ticularg (1) the carapace is covered with rounded, not spiniform, tubercles, its 

median hinder tumidity is bilobed, and its antero-lateral angle is not produced as 
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a spine; (2) the pleon has the dorsal elevations higher and more slender while the fifth somite (like that of the related ossiana Stebbing, 1900, p. 612, pl. Ixiv A) is not noticeably longer than any of the others; (4) the urepods are shorter and the carpus of the fifth legs relatively longer. 
N. erinaceus Zimmer (1913, p. 450, pl, iv, fig. 86-37), has the carapace prick! y as in asper but the thorn-like armature is differently arranged, while a pair of spines between the eyes are prominent, and there is a spine on each eye; the uro- pods nf Zimimer9s single female, from South Afriea, are damaged. 

fig. 7. Nannastacus asper, paratype male; ant. mxp. and prp., first antenna, third maxilliped and paraeopods (xX 70; dactylus of maxilliped, % 156); urop., uropod with fifth pleon and telsonic somites (x 70). 

NANNASTACUS SHEARDI sp. noy. 

Cumella lima Hale (male only), 1986, p. 436, fig. 23, h and i. 
Ovigerous female. Back and sides studded with small granules, none of which 

is enlarged or outstanding; a few scattered hairs are present. 
Carapace one-third of total length; its greatest width, at the rear, is a little 

greater than its depth, and equal to three-fourths its length ; there is a very fine 
but cistinet median dorsal carina; seen from the side the dorsum is elevated at pos- 
terior end and the pseudorostrum is directed obliquely upwards. Antero-lateval 
margin not deeply concave; antero-lateral angle and margin behind it serrate (fig. 
8, ¢. pace). Pseudorostral lobes meeting for whole length; both fron above and 
from the side they are truncate and serrate in front. 

First pedigerous somite fully exposed, with its pleural parts, like those of 
second and third somites, markedly expanded laterally, but not backwards; the 
fifth is somewhat tumid dorsally. Seen trom above the whole cephalothorax is 
ovoid. 

First and second pleon somites with dorsum slightly more tumid than in 
others; fifth somite much longer than any of the others, distinctly more than 
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twice as long as wide; telsonic somite dilated at distal end, rounded posteriorly 

but longer than width here. 
Second and third joints of peduncle of first antenna equal in length, each 

less than half length of first. 
Third maxilliped with exopod. 
First peraeopod with propodus subequal in length to carpus and twice as 

long as dactylus. 

c.pace. ¢ 

Fig. 8. Nannastacus sheardi, type female and paratype male; lateral view and (ceph.) 

cephalothorax from above (X 52); ¢. pace, anterior portion of carapace (X 115). 

Second peraeopod two-thirds as long as first; basis four-fifths as long as 

rest of limb; ischium not distinctly marked off; carpus half as long again as 

merus but not as long as propodus and dactylus together; longest distal spine 

of daetylus longer than the joint. 
Carpus of fifth peraeopod two-thirds as long again as propodus, which is 

equal in length to dactylus. 
Peduncle of uropod one-third as long again as telsonie somite and nearly 

one-third as long again as endopod without terminal spine; exopod more than 

three-fourths as long as endopod, with its distal spine reaching not far short of 

the tip of the spine of the endopod; encopod with four spines on inner margin 

(the subdistal one much longer than the others) and with terminal spine more 

than two-thirds length of ramus and six-sevenths the length of exopodal spine. 

Leneth 1-5 mm. 
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Colour, pale orange, with a dark irregular brown band across anterior part 
of carapace. 

Adult male Granulation of integument a little more pronouneed than in 
female, 

Carapace more than one-third of total length, slightly depressed and twice 
as long as deep; from the side the dorsum is almost evenly rounded, scarcely -ele- 
vated posteriorly, and the pseudorostrum does not form a decided angle as in the 
female. Antennal angle less prominent, the margin behind it serrate. 

a 

Big. 9. Nannaatacus sheardi, type female and paratype male; ant., mxp, and prp., first 
antenna, third maxilliped and peraeopods: urop., uropods with fifth pleon and telsonie somites 
(all % 86), 

First pedigerous somite short, its pleural parts concealed. Fifth pleon and 
telsonie somites resembling those of female. 

Peraeopods (apart from sexual differences) much as in female but the second 
is three-fourths as long as the first and has the dactylus longer, the carpus being 
shorter than it. 

Pedunele of wropod more than one-third as long again as telsonie somite but 
only about one-sixth longer than endopod, the rami being a little longer than in 
female ; exopod four-fifths as long as endopod without distal spine; endopod with 
four spines (preceded as in female by tiny spinules) on inner margin, the sub- 
terminal almost half as long as terminal, which is less than two-thirds the ramus 
and shorter than exopodal spine. 

Length 1:59 mm, 
Lee. South Australia: St. Vincent Gulf, Brighton, on shingle bar (type fe- 

male, K. Sheard and B. C. Cotton, Mar., 1937 ) ; Wardang Island, 2 fath. (K. Sheard, 
submarine light, Feh., 1941) ; Sir Joseph Banks Group, on reef of gneiss roeks 
(B. C. Cotton, Dee., 1936). Types in South Australian Museum, Reg. No. C. 
2607-2609. 
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When deserihing Lima, the author recorded as that species a male which was 

associated with the females; the differences in the uropods were noted. Since then 

a small sertes of identical males was taken by submarine light, while also available 

is the Female of sheardi recorded above, and other females from the Joseph Banks 

erou(i a comparison of theappendages (partienlarly the uropod) and filth pleon 

and telsonie somites of the females with those of the males in question (ef. nrop,, 

fig, 0) leaves Hilile doubt as to their relationship. (See also note under lima 

herein). 

hoe females collected by Mr, Cotton have (he granulation pronounced, the 

vranules clonwale, 

N, gurney) Calman (1927, p, 400, text fig. 101; female only, Gulf of Snez) 

is very like sheardi but ts distinguished by the long rostral siphons, the different 

proportions of the nropods, ete. 

NANNASTACUS INFLATUS ap, nov, 

Nannastauus gibbosus Hale (nee Calman), 1936, p, 432. 

Vannastacus zimmert Hale (part., nee Calman), 1936, p. 432. 

Ovigerous female. Integument of back and sides with numerous small, glassy, 

distally dilated eranules, closely beset, on the carapace; with sparse hairy clothing. 

Carapace more than one-third of total length; its greatest width is much greater 

than its depth and more than three-fourths its length ; seen from above it is widest 

neross the branchial regions whieh are much inflated, with a distinct median guft- 

fer het ween: there is a decided but smaller tnmidity on each side anteriorly and 

astill emaller dorsal pair of low bosses behind the eyes ; posteriorly there is a rounded 

median elevation, with its hinder end rather aeute and backwardly produced ; 

seer from the side these tnmidities result in a very uneven dorsal onfline and 

there is a decided anele at the base of the pseudorostrum, Antero-lateral margin 

deeply concave and antero-lateral angle bifid, being produced as an acute tooth. 

above which is a smaller tooth. Pseudorostral lobes gaping above and below; seen 

from the side they are subtruncate in front and coarsely serrate. 

Pleural parts and a narrow strip of first pedigerous somite exposed ; the 

dorsum nf the second somite is somewhat elevated and capped with conspicuous 

tubercles: the fourth somite has a dorsal timidity, divided by a longitudinal firr- 

row and topped with large tubercles; the pleural parts are rounded and eonsider- 

ably expanded, the third somite being asx wide as the carapace. 

First pleon somite with dorsal prominence as on last pedigerous; fifth dis- 

tinetly longer than any of the others, less than half as long again as wide, slightly 

swollen laterally jnst behind middle of length, and with a pair of eonieal dorsal 

lihercles at hinder marem, larger than the general surface tubercles; telsoni« 

somite as wide as lone, rounded posteriorly and broadest in distal half. 

Third joint of peduncle of first anteyna a little shorter than second and half 

as long as first. 
Third maxilliped with no exopod ; carpus and propodus equal in length, 

First peraeopod with propodus a little longer than carpns and almost twice as 

jong as dacty lng. 

Second peravopod two-thirds as long as first; basis as long as rest of limb, 

carpus longer than jachium and merns together, and as long as propodus and dac- 
lylns together, , 

Carpus of fifth peraeopod shorter than propodus, which is harely longer than 

daetylns, 
Pedunele of uropod Fully three-fourths as long as telsonie somite and little 

more than one-thivd as long as endopod, exelusive of its distal spine; exepod lens 
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than one-tenth as loug as endopod and with its terminal spine reaching just beyond 
three-fifths of length of latter; endopod with three short spines on inner margin 
and with terminal spine less than half the length of ramus. 

Length 1-9 mm, 
Adult male. Integument with granules not quite so prominent as in female. 
Carapace a little more than oue-third total length of animal, depressed, twice 

as long as deep and with tumidities as in adult female, although the branchial 
regions are never inflated to a like degree (ef. eeph., fig. 10). Antevo-lateral angle 

c. pace. é 

Fig. 10 Nannastacus inflatus, types adult male and ovigerous female; latoral views and 
(ceph,) cephalothorax from above (X 43); ¢. pace, anterior portion of earapace (X86); tuh., 
tubercles on back of tarapace (x 240). 

obtuse but actual corner produced as a spine, behind which the margin is ser- 
rate. Pseudorostral lobes not meeting above or below; oblique and erenulate in 
front as seen from the side. Eyes large and prominent, more so than in female, 

First pedigerous somite exposed as narrow strip only. Dorsal elevations ou 
last pedigerous and first pleon somites just as in female. 

Basis of third maxilliped longer than rest of limb. 
Basis of first peraeopod two-thirds as long as remaining joints, the proportions 

of which are as in female. 
Jarpus of fifth peraeopod about one-fourth as long again as propodus. 
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Pedunele of uropod about as long as telsonic somite and a little more than one- 
third as long as endopod exclusive of its distal spine; exopod one-fifteenth as long 
as endopod and with its terminal spine reaching just beyond two-fifths of length 

c.pace 9 

Fig. 11. Nannastacus inflatus, type male and paratype ovigerous female; c. pace, anterior 
portion of carapace, somewhat flattened; ant., mxp. and prp., first antenna, third maxillipeds 
and peraeopods; urop., uropods with fifth pleon and telsonic somites (X 164; dactyli of maxii- 
lipeds, X 270). 

of latter ; endopod with six short spines on inner margin and with terminal spine 
two-sevenths as long as its ramus. 

Length 2-1 mm. 
Colour (both sexes). Yellow shaded with pale brown, with scattered dark 

brown spots on carapace, and a few prominent blotches on legs. The most constant 
marking is a dark brown band, sometimes interrupted dorsally, on the fifth pleon 
somite. 
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foc. South Australia: St. Vineent Gull, Sellick9s Reef, 1 fath., an stones 
(TH, M, Wale, Jan. and Apl, 1936) and off Brighton jetty (Miss P. Mawson, Miss 
LM. Angel and K, Sheard, submarine light, Oct., 1941) and Rapid Bay, 4 fath., 
oo mad (A, M, Cooper and A, Ran, Jan., 1944) ; Pondalowie Bay (K. Sheard, 
tow-nel, Mar, 1988)  Kanoaroo Tsland, Antechamber Bay (KK. Sheard, submarine 
light, Dee, 1939); Spenoor Git, Corney Point (K, Sheard, Meb., 1941) and 
Port Lincoln and Memory Cove, 3 fath, (type loc, K. Sheard, submarine light, 
Peb. 1944), Qneensland : Moreton Bay. Myora Bight, surface (ovigerous fenule, 
1 SR, Munro, Station 42, 50 em, 40m, net, 7 p.m., Nov. 29, 1940 and males from 
other stations m the Bay, Noy.-Dee., 1940), Types in South Anstralian Mnseum, 
Reg, No, 0, 2577-2578, 

This appears to be the commonest Niwnastacus of the South Australian voast. 
Ovigerous females and jnveniles were previously referred to qibbosus by the 
writer, Calman9s species is deseribed from the adult female only and this is sepa. 
rated trom thai of dnflalns by having (1) the psendorostral lobes meeting below: 
(2) the third joint of pedunele of first antenna longer than the second: (4) the 
exopod of the nroped, with its spine, relatively longer, while the endopod has 8five 
smull spines on its inner edge.9' Also, Calman does not fignre the two dorsal 
tubercles at hinder margin of the fifth pleon somite but the non-artienlated spines 
of the integument show sonie variation in dnflatus. 

The adult males of tnflatus are of two sizes, approximately 2+1 mm. and 2-2 
min. in tleneth. The larger males were regarded wt supra as stiimer9 Calman but 
the male of the last-named differs (1) in the smaller size, 1-6 mm.; (2) the pseu- 
dorostral lobes are not widely open above; (3) the carpus of the fifth peraeoped 
is half as long again as the propodus; (4) the exopod of the uropod with its spine 
is longer, reaching beyond middle of length of endopnd. 

N. inflatus also has affinities with the smaller sawlert Zimmer (1921, p. 135. 
fig. 30-87) hut is separated hy the characters given in the keys. 

The single female from Queensland is 2-1 mm, in length but the largest of the 
males taken by Mr. Munro measure over 2-5 inm.; these males have the uropods 
and other appendages as in the southern specimens but the furrows hefween the 
timidities of the eavapace are less pronounced, a fentrre possibly produced by four 
veurs of immersion in formalin, 

NANNASTACUS SUBINPLATTS Sp. NOV. 

Nannastacus zimmeri Hale (partl., nec Calman) 1936, p. 432. 

Ovigerous female. Integument with eranules as in inflatus and with sparse, 
rather lone hairs. 

Carapace large. fully two-fifths of total length; it is widest across the brau 
chial regions, where the breadih is considerably @reater than its depth oud is 
equal to four-fifths its length ; although each branchial region is inflated there is no 
deep furrow between the swellings as in dnflatus, nor, viewed from above, is there 4 
inarked constriction anterior to them; posteriorly is 4 median tumidity, nat pra 
minen{ as seen Fron the side, and having at its hinder end a pair of tubereles 
larger than the general granules. Antero-lateral margin deeply coneave and angle 
produced, tooth like, Pseudorostral lobes as in drflatus but a little shorter: not 
metctine above or below. 

Pleural parts and lower part of sides of first pedigerous somite exposed ; dar- 
sal trmidity of fifth with a pair of toothtike tubercles, which stam] ot sumengst 
the smaller granules; first to third somites as wide as carapace, the plevral parts 
heing considerably expanded but vot backwardly produced, 

First und second pleon somites with dorsum sliehtly elevated, each with a 
pait of vente tihereles as on last pedigerows somite; fifth distinctly longer than 
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any of the others, less than half as long again as wide; telsonic somite as wide as 
lone, slightly dilated towards posterior end which is roundly sinuate. 

First antenna as in inflatus. 
Third maxilliped without exopod; ischium relatively large and distinet. 
First peraeopod with propodus not longer than carpus and much less than 

twice as long as dactylus. 

Fig, 12, Nannastacus subinflatus, types male and ovi- 
gerous female; lateral views and from above (X 45); 
anterior portion of carapaces (x 55). 

Carpus of fifth peraeopod a little longer than propodus (shorter than it is 
in mflatus). 

Pedunele of uropod more than three-fourths as long as telsonie somite and 
fully half as long as endopod, exclusive of its distal spine; exopod almost one- 
sixth as long as endopod and with its terminal spine reaching almost to five-sixths 
of length of latter; endopod with two short spines on inner margin and with its. 
distal spine more than half the length of the ramus. 

Colour dull yellow. 
Length 1:4 mm. (ova in greatest diameter 0:18 mm.). 
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Adult male. As in the female there are paired spiniform tubercles on the 
back of the last pedigerous and first two pleon somites, while the terminal joints 
of the peraeopods are of the same proportions. Carapace fully one-third of total 
leneth of animal, less inflated than in male of inflatus and with dorsal outline more 
regular. Antero-lateral angle and pseudorostral lobes much as in inflatus. 

Only a narrow strip of first pedigerous somite exposed. 
Upper margin ot antennal groove of first to fifth pleon somites quite strongly 

spinose; fifth somite more than half as long again as wide, with a pair of spini- 
form tubereles at hinder margin; telsonie somite slightly longer than wide. 

W
w
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7 

ant.1 prp. 5é 

Fig. 13. Nannastacus subinfiatus, paratypes male and ovigerous female; ant., mxp. and 
prp., first antenna, third maxilliped and peraeopods; urop., uropods with fifth pleon and telsonic 
somites (all * 86). 

Peduncle of uropod more than three-fourths as long as telsonic somite, and 
two and one-half times in length of endopod, exclusive of its terminal spine ; exopod 
about one-eighth as long as endopod and with its distal spine reaching distinetly 
beyond middle of length of latter; endopod with five short spines on inner mar- 
vin and with terminal spine one-third as long as its ramus. 

Length 1-7 mm, 
Loc. South Australia: St. Vineent Gulf, Sellick9s Reef, on stones, 1 fath. 

(H.M. Hale, Apl., 1936) and off Brighton jetty (type male, Misses P. Mawson and 
L. M. Angel, submarine light, Oct,, 1941) and Port Willunga, on reef (type fe- 
male, Hale, Apl., 1944); Spencer Gulf, Memory Cove, 3 fath. (K. Sheard, sub- 
marine light, Feb., 1944) and other localities in both Gulfs. Types in South Aus- 
tralian Museum, Reg. No. C, 2588 and (. 2612. 

The smaller males previously identified by the writer as zimmeri Calman are 
referred here. N. subinflatus is very like Calman9s species but the last-named 
differs in having the pseudorostral lobes meeting below, and in the male for a short. 
distance above also, the pleon is without spines, while the carpus of the fifth leg is 
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nearly half as long again as the propodus, and the endopod of the uropod is three 
times as long as the pedunele; as these differences are constant in a long series of 
South Australian specimens the latter are now regarded as representative of a dis- 
tinet species. 

N, subinflatus oceurs in the same situations as inflatus ; it may be distinguished 
by the smaller size, the different shape of the carapace and the proportions of the 
peraeopods and uropods; it will be noted that the inner margin of the endopod cf 
the last-named (as in zimmert) bears two short spines in the female and five in 
the male as against three and six in the sexes of inflatus and johnstom. 

NANNASTACUS LIMA (Hale). 

Cumella lima Hale (female only), 1936, p. 435, fig. 22 and fig. 23, a-g. 

Although the eyes are much closer together than is usual in the females of 
species of Nannastacus, they are paired; each has three corneal lenses and is sepa- 
rated from its fellow by a distance less than its breadth. The larger eyes of the 
males of brachydactylus Calman and nasutus Zimmer are similarly narrowly sepa- 
rated. 

An ovigerous female recently collected in Table Bay, Tasmania, has the form 
slightly more robust than in South Australian examples, is a trifle smaller (1°3 
mm.) and the granulation of the integument is quite distinct. The antero-lateral 
corner of the carapace is subacute and the lower margin immediately posterior to 
it is serrate. The third maxilliped has an exopod. The peraeopods are much as 
described for sheardi but the carpus of the fifth peraeopod is less than half as 
long again as the propodus. 

A few subadult males from Tasmania have the uropods as in the female 
excepting that exopod and pedunele are very slightly longer in relation to the 
endopod, which has three distal spines distinctly marked off on inner margin. 
The fifth pleon somite, as in the female, is only half as long again as wide. 

NANNASTACUS JOHNSTONI sp, nov. 

Ovigerous female. Integument almost smooth, shining, sparsely clothed 
with long hairs. 

Carapace relatively large and robust, three-sevenths of total length of ani- 
mal and nearly three times as long as pedigerous somites together ; across the in- 
flated branchial regions it is wider than deep, while it is less than twice as long as 
deep; the antero-lateral regions are somewhat swollen, there being a noticeable 
lateral depression between these tumidities and the swollen branchial areas; back 
of carapace rather flat, slightly rounded along midline and with a median tumidity 
at hinder end. Antero-lateral margin angularly coneave and antero-lateral angle 
well marked, produced and subacute. Pseudorostrum directed upwards, the lobes 
gaping above and below, and not meeting to any appreciable extent ; front of lobes 
as seen from side rounded and subtruneate, with indefinite serrations. 

Pleural parts and a narrow strip only of first pedigerous somite exposed ; 
second also very short dorsally (where it is elevated) but like first and third 
ereatly expanded laterally and wider than the carapace; fourth and fifth somites 
each with back slightly raised. 

Pleon somites short and stout; first deeper and wider than long, with dorsum 
tumid ; fifth longer than the others, but Jess than half as long again as wide; tel- 
sonic somite rounded posteriorly, barely longer than wide, 

Third joint of peduncle of first antenna shorter than second and less than 
half as long as first. 
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Third maxilliped without exopod and with ischium poorly defined ; propodus 
a little longer than carpus, . 

First peraeopod with basis very short, much less than half as long as the 
elongate remainder of limb; propodus little longer than carpus and less than twice 
as long as dactylus. 

Second peraeopod two-thirds as long as first; basis subequal in length to rest 
of limb; carpus not much longer than merus, and about as long as propodus and 
dactylus towether; dactylus short and broad, little longer than propodus, and 
shorter than its longest distal spine. 

Carpus of fifth peraeopod shorter than propodus, which is longer than dac- 
tylus. 

Fig. 14. Nunnastacus johnstoni, lateral view and dorsal 
view of cophalothorax of type female (X* 56). 

Pedunele of uropod, two thirds as long as telsonie somite and half as long as 

endopod, exclusive of its terminal spine; exopod fully one-seventh as long as 

exopor and with its terminal spine reaching just beyond three-fourths of length 

of latter; endopod with three short spines on inner margin, all equal in length, 
and with terminal spine halt the length of ramus, 

Length 1-45 mm. Ova in greatest diameter 0:15 mm. 
Colour yellow, with dorsum pale brown. 
Adult male. The usual sexual differences are exhibited. The basis of the 

first four peraeopods is very wide (about twice as long as wide) and there are 

the nenal lamellate teeth on the anterior pairs (see fig. 15). 
Uropod relatively longer than im female; peduncle three-fourths as Jong as 

telson, and Jess than half as long as endopod exelusive of terminal spine; exopod 

less than one-eighth as long as endopod and with its terminal spine reaching just 

beyond middle of length of latter; endopod with six spines on inner margin, 

successively increasing a little in length backwards, and with distal spine fully 

one-third length of ramus. 
Length 1+5 mm. 
Lae. New South Wales: Svdney; Vaneluse, on stones, between tide marks 

(type loc, T. H. Johnston, Jan., 1937) and Shark Tsland. on stones (K, Sheard, 
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Feb,, 1958). Queensland: Moreton Bay, Myora Bight, surface (1. 8. R. Munro, 
various stations, 50 em. 40 m. net, Nov., 1940). Types in South Australian 
Museum, Reg. No. C. 2580-2581. 

The species is named after Prof. T, Harvey Johnston, who first collected it. 
The formalin treatment of silt-covered stones produced a good number of ovige- 
rous females which are of two sizes, approximately 1:5 mm, and 1:95 mm, in 
length. 

mxp,3 ? 

Hig. 15. Nanniastacus johnstoni, paratypes adult male and ovigerous female; e. pace, anterior 

portion of carapace, somewhat flattened; ant., mxp. and prp., first antenna, third maxilliped and 
peraeopods; urop., uropods with fifth pleon and telsonie somites (all X 108). 

This wonld seem to be the common Vannastacus in Sydney Harbour. [1 is 
close ti minor Calman (1911, p. 357, pl. xxxiv, fig. 1-3); but bas the exopod of 
the uvopod relatively shorter in the female, with its distal spine not reaching nearly 
to distal end of endopod; further, while the branchial regions are more inflated 
(han in Calman's species, there is no median dorsal depression between the tumidi- 
ties in this sex, 

Mr. Munro seeured a good number of males only and the species is evidently 
abundant in Moreton Bay, Queensland, also. These males range in size from 1-5 
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mam, to just over 2 mm. but the appendages show no differences, They were taken 
in company with males of inflates, which are distinguishable because of the slightly 
different uropods, in which the peduncle is relatively shorter, the distal spine of 
the exopod does not quite reach to middle of length of endopod (exclusive of Ler- 
minal spine) and the distal spine of the endopod is not quite so long, being leas 
than one-third the length of the ramus; further, the dactylus of the first peravopod 
is slightly shorter m relation to the propodus of that limb. 

tenus Senmorrema Calman. 

Schizotrema Calman, 1911, p. 460; Stebbing, 1918, p, 165 (kev), 

SOHIZ0OTREMA AGULEATA Itlale, 

Schizotrema bifrons Lale (mec Calman), 1936, p. 429; fig, 18, 

Schizotrema bifrons var. aculeata Late, lec. cit., p. 4380, fig, 19, 

Kurther Australian specimens are available. As the body armature differs 
always from that deseribed by Calman (1911, p. 362, pl. xxxiv, fig, 18-21) for inis 
bifrens from the Gulf of Siam the name aculeata may be applied to the Anstralian 
form, The delicate spines are easily damaged, but as proviously mentioned they 
do show some variation. Ovigerons females and fully adult males, assumed to 
belong together, exhibit quite considerable differences in this direetion, 

S. bifrons is described from the female only. Females and almosi adult 
wales of aeuleata have the spinulation mnch more marked than in the female of 
hifeons, with at least one paiv of outstanding dorsal spines, and a suuilar large 
lateral spine on each side of the second to fifth peraeon somites and on all the 
pleon somites; the side spines are particularly prominent when the animal is 
viewed From above (see posterior portion of pleon of female and subadult male 
in (ig. 16). The surface dorsally and laterally bears tiny spinules and some 
amall spines. 8lhe fifth pleon somite is as wide as long and is not longer than 
the telaonie somite; the longest dorgal and lateral spines are equal in length 
to about half the width of the somite. 

Adult male, Wuolly mature males of the same size us ovigerous females 
(approximately 1°7 mim.) and taken by submarine light at Port Lincoln, South 
Australia, are here regarded as belonging to aeweatm because the arrangement 
of the spines of the dorsum is essentially the same, although the spines themselves 
are shorter. There are no very large lateral spines as in the adult, female aud 
young male. 

The earapace is depressed, two-fifths of total length of animal and twive as 
long as the pedigerous somites together; at the rear is a triangular, low timidity 
which is nof produeed backwards and which is margined on each side by a pair 
ol deep grooves, converging from the posterior end to meet in the mid-line be- 
tween the branchial regions, and thence diverging to meet a tumidity behind 
each eye: dorsally and dorso-laterally it is covered with spines, which become 
{ubereular on the lower parts of the sides; one or two spines behind (he eyes are 
larger than the others and there is & conspicuous spine below the psendorostrim. 
directed outwards from the front, Antero-lateral corner angular, not prordneed 
and with asamall spine, behind which is a row of apinnles. 

Kirst peraeon somite exposed ag a narrow strip; second to third about ae 
wide as carapace, with pleural parts expanded and armed with spines larger than 
those of sides; dorsal pair of spines on second and third not larger than pleural 
spines, on fourth louger, and on fifth as long as longest dorsal spines of first 
io fourth pleon somites, 
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Fifth pleon somite fully as wide as long and about as long as telsonic somite, 

with a row of fowr or five spines (whieh successively increase in size) on each 

side of dorsum; back of telsonic somite with median spine as in female, with dorso- 

lateral spines short, and with only insignificant lateral spines, 

Fig. 16. Sehizoirema aculeata, Adult male from the 

side and from above (x 50). Uropods with fifth pleon 

and telaonie somites of adult, male, ovigerous female and 
(juv.) not fully mature male (% 105). 

On the fourth and fifth peracon and first to fourth pleon somites there is 

a longitudinal, median depression between the paired elevations bearing the spines. 

First antenna with second and third peduneular joints subequal in length, each 

half as long as the first ; accessory flagellum single jointed, about one-fourth as long 

as first joint of main flagellum. 
Third maxilliped with basis longer than rest of limb; merus with an outer 

subdistal spine, preceding the usual plumose seta, which like one of the two on 

the outer apical lobe of the basis is unusually stout. 
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First peracopod with slender terminal joints together more than half as 
long again as basis; ischium with a sirung distal onter spine and merus wilh 
snitler spme in same position ; carpus aid propodus subequal in leneth, and dae- 
lylus less than two-thirds as long as either, 

Second peracopod with basis about equal in length to remainder of limb; 
carpus sibequal in length to dactylus and twice as lony as merus; dactylus three 
times as long as propodus, with longest terminal seta equal in length to prapodus 
plus dactylus. 

Filth peraeopod with carpus more than halt as long again as prapodus, whieh 
is longer than the dactylus. 

Pedunele of nropod more than half as long as telsonic somite and less (han 
one-third as long as endopod exclusive of its terminal apine; ¢xopod nearly halt 
as long again as pedunele, half as long as endopod and with its distal apine reach- 
ing to Just beyond distal end of last-named ; terminal spine of endopod stout, two- 
Hlths as lony as its ramus, 

Ovigerous females have the rani of the uropod relatively shorter (endopud 
wuirely more than twice as long as peduncle, and exopod as long as pednnele) ; dis- 
lal spines of same length in proportion to rami. 

Almost mature males (lig. 16, juv.) with lateral body spines as in the femaie, 
have the rami of the uropod intermediate in length between those ut ihe ovigerous 
female and adult mule. 

wo males trom Moreton Bay, Queensland (1oW-net at night, Nov 4Dee., 1940, 
LS. R. Munro) ave smatler than the southern specimens (1+5 mm.) and differ in 
having the spinnlation of the carapace far less developed, with the spine helow 
pscudorostral lobes jnsiguificant. In oe of them the dorsal processes of the 
pleon somites are more slender and there are no fairly large spines near the hase of 
the long and prominent apical spine of each elevation, the slope of which bears only 
small spinules; the second male has the pleon armature as figured. 

Genus CUMELLA Sars, 
Cumella Sars, 1864, p. 198; Calman, 1911, p, 844 (key) ; Stebbing, 1913, p. 178 

(syn. and key), 

Nine species can be added to the genus since Stebbing9s revision, three {ron 
the Northern Hemisphere (Hansen, 1920, pp, 29-30, pl. ii, fig, 4-5 and Tart, 1930, 
p. 15, fig. 5, A-D) three from South-Western Australia (Zimmer, 1914, pp. 179.- 
182, fig, 4-9), and three now proposed, 

Zimmer has suggested that Vannastacus hirsutus Havsen should be referred 
to Cumella because of the close set eyes of the female. Cwnella lima Vale (1936, 
p. 435) has the eyes separated by a very narrow interspace in the female but it is 
new cousidered that the species belongs to Nannastacus. 

It is perhaps scarcely practicable to deseribe newly discovered species so ex- 
haustively as to preclude any possibility of confusion regarding others subse- 
quently found. Wor example Cumella hispida and laevis Calman muy be men 
tioned. 8There oeeur in Australian waters several forms distinct from each other 
and allied to these two speeies bul apparently separable from them. One of 
these. from southern Australia was lorinerly recorded provisionally as laevis 
(Hale, 1986, p. 432) ; another, now available from Queensland, is, in the prapor- 
tions of the wropods, still closer io /aews but the armature of these appendages 
is diferent. The relatively slight features distinguishing these {wo Australian 
forts from /aewis, as deseribed from the Gulf of Siam, are constart in long series 
and both are herein regarded as new; eventually they may be considered varie. 
lies or subspecies but in any case separate riames seem to be desirable. 

The status of the material lerein referred to hispida remuins in some doubt 
pending further details of the species, 
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KEY TO AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF CUMELLA. 

1. Pedunele of uropod distinetly longer than telsonie somite 2. 

Pedunele of uropod at most only as long as telsonic somite = 5. 

2, Carapave with a marked dorsal tumidity at posterior end oh .. gibba Zimmer. 

Cavapace with no tumidity at posterior end a¢ at ie bi, abe 

3. Carapaee well arehed dorsally. Pseudorostral lobes not projecting in front of ocular lobe, 

Exopod of uropod much shorter than endopod Pe eycluspoides Zimmer, 

Garapace with dorsal edge practically horizontal, Pseudorostral lobes projecting in front 

vf veular lobe to form a short but distinct pseudorostrum. Exopod of uropod as long, or 

almost as long, as endopod .. 8 be a o's * 

4, Inner margin of endopod of uropod with spines along practically whole length mwrot sp, nov. 

Tiner margin of endopod of uropod with spines restricted to distal third = .. cana sp, nov, 

5. Terminal spines of rami of uropods not distinctly marked off. . te o. G 

Terminal spines of rami of uropods distinctly marked off 7 turgidula sp. nov, 

6. Adult female with two small median dorsal spines on carapace and with pleon not much 

shorter than cephalothorax. Carpus of fifth peraeopod much longer than ischium and merus 

together as 1% in + hispida Calman. 

Adult female with no dorsal spines on carapace and with pleon only three-fourths as long as 

cephalothorax, Carpus of fifth peraeopod not much longer than ischium and merus together 
michaelsent Zimmer. 

CUMELLA MUNROL §p. oy. 

Ovigerous female. Form as in laevis Calman, the back of the carapace almost 

horizontal and the pseudorostrum very short and truncate in front, Imtegument 

with short sparse hairs. 
First antenna with last two joints of pedunele subequal in length, and first 

joint two-thirds as long again as either; accessory flagellum distinct, main. lash 

not longer than last peduncular joint. 

Pig. 17. Cwmella munroi, lateral view and dorsal view of cephalothorax ot type adult. male 

(x 50). 

First peraeopod with basis, as in laevis, short, less than half as long as rest 

of limb; earpus shorter than propodus aud daectylus together; propodus two- 

thirds as long again as dactylus, 
Second peraeopod with basis about four-fifths as long as rest of limb; dacty- 

lus as long as earpus and propodus together and almost as long as merus and car. 

pus together; longest. terminal spine of dactylus as long as the joint. 

Fifth peraeopod with carpus nearly half as long again as propodus, which is 

not as long as the slender dactylus. 
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Uropod with peduncle slender, iwo-third as long again as telsonic somite 
and with six short spines (as well as usual minute spinules) ol inner margin; en- 
dopod, as in female laevis, two-thirds as long as pedunele, but with seven spines 
spaced along length of inner margin and with loug terminal spine three-fourths 
as lony as ramus; exopod as long as endopod, with longest of the two unequal ter- 
minal spines almost as long us its second joint, 

Length 1:6 mm, 
Adult male, Carapace more than one-third of total lenyrtlt of animal; three- 

fourths as long again as deep and as wide as deep. Psendorosiral lobes meeting 
for a distance equal to less than one-third length of ocular lobe, which is large, 
folly as wide as long, rounded and with seven large corneal lenses, Antero-lateral 
mhargin concave and angle obtuse. 

Pedigerous somites together four-sevenths as Jong as carapace; pleural parts 
of first concealed, those of remainder slightly expanded, 

Pleon not much shorter than cephalothorax; fifth somite hall9 as long again 
us telsonic somite, which is (as in female) little longer than wide and not markedly 
produced posteriorly. 

Peraeopods with joints, apart from the longer basis, of same proportions as 
in female, 

Uropods with peduncle fully twice as long as telsonic somite; endopod two- 
thirds as long as pedunele and with terminal spine more than three-fourths as long 
as ramus; exopod with longer terminal spine almost as long as whole ramus; other 
armature of rami and pecdunele as in female. 

Length 1-6 mm. 
Loc, Queensland: Moreton Bay, Green Island, surface (1. 8. R, Munvro, Sta- 

tion 1, 40 em, 60 m., net, 7 p.m., Jan, 20, 1940) and Myora Bight, surface (J. 8. 
R, Munro, Stations 27, 28 and 55 |type loe.], 1.30 a.m., 2.30 a.m. and 9.40 p.m., 
Nov. 29, 1940 and Dee. 6, 1940), Types in South Australian Museum, Reg. No. 
C, 2631, 

While only a single ovigerons female was taken by Mr, Munro's surface uet- 
fings, males are abundant in the night hanls mentioned, but only three were 
secured at Station 1. 

Although as aforementioned, the uropods in their slenderness and propor. 
tione resemble those of laevis, their armature, constant in the series, is quite dis- 
tinetive. 

CUMELLA CANA 8p, Noy, 

Cumella laeve Wale (nee Calman), 1936, p. 432, fig, 20-21. 

The differences between the southern Australian material and the female 
deserihed by Calman are disenssed wh supra, The uropods in cuna have the pe- 
dunele wider, less than six tines as long as broad (about ten times in Jacris), ser 
rate on inner edge and with the terminal spine of the endopod barely half the 
length of the ramus instead of fully two-thirds as long ax it; normally there are four 
inper spines on this ramus in the male but rarely there are five; the endopod in the 
female hag three or four inner spines. The name is given in allusion to the grey 
colouration. 

In fig. 18 the appendages of cana ave compared with those of meunrod, 8The 
former differs in that (1) the first peraeopod has the carpus Ionger (han propodiis 
and daetylus together, and the lamellate spines at the edge of the exopodal recess 
of the basis are stronger; (2) the aeeoud peraopods have the dactylis much shorter 
fia merus and carpus togeiher: (8) the daetylus of the fifth peraeopod is 
shorter: (4) the uropods are stouter, with different armature and with pedunele 
shorter in relation to telsonie somite and endopad. 
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Loc. South Australia: St. Vineent Gulf, Sellick9s Reef (type loc., H. M. 

Hale, Mar4Apl., 1936) and Brighton on shingle bar (K, Sheard and B. C. Cotton, 

Mar., 1937), and Port Willunga on reef (H. M. Hale, Apl., 1944) ; Spencer Gulf, 

Memory Cove, 3 fath. (K. Sheard, submarine light, 8 to 8.30 p.m., Feb., 1941) ; Kan- 

garoo Island, Antechamber Bay, 4 fath, (K. Sheard, submarine light, 8 to 8.50 

p.m., Apl., 1941). Types in South Australian Museum, Reg. No. C. 2032. 

-.=-4=4~---urop. 9--- -- 

munroi 

4 

Fig. 18. Cumella munroi and C. cana; ant., prp. and urop., first antenna, peraeopods and 

uropods (> 145). 

Adult males range in length from 1-6 mm. to 1:84 mm. One of the larger 

examples has the nropods as figured (although with five inner spines on endopod ) 

but the proportions of the first and second peraeopods differ slightly in that the 

dactvlus of the first pair is only half as long as propodus, while that of the second 

is not much longer than the carpus. The main and most prominent difference in 

this exceptional example lies, however, in the fifth leg, which is relatively half as 

long again as in other individuals and has the carpus four-fifths as long again as 
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propodus. Also, this peracopod is here as long as the second leg, whereas in typi- 
eal inales (seemingly fully adult, and with long setae on the thoracic exopods) if 
is mueh shorter than that limb and has the carpus only about half as long agai 
as propodns, As noted elsewhere, the attainment of complete sexnal maturit y by 
the male of some other Cumaven results in considerable changes and one may 
venture to suspect in this ease the possibility of two forms of this sex, both ap- 
parently adult; this assumption, however, shonld be viewed with caution and there 
is the possibility that the long-legged male represents another species, 

CUMBLLA TURGIDULA sp. nov. 

Adult male, Integument of back and sides granulate, the granules rather more 
conspicuous on pedigerous somites than on carapace, and clothed with short vel- 
low hairs which become sparser on the pleon, 

Fig. 19. Gwmella turgidula, lateral view and dorsal view of cephalothorax of type male (xX 23), 

Carapace not quite one-third of total length of animal ; a little depressed aud 
nearly twice as long as deep; seen from above it tapers towards the front and is 
widest across the branchial regions which are somewhat inflated; there is a low, median carina, interrupted between the branchial tumidities by a short broad fur- 
tow; at the posterior end of each pseudorostral suture there is a smal! boss; seen from the side the pseudorostrum is not upturned, its coneave upper margin enry- ing back and up to above the eye; thence the dorsal contour is arched, with « de- pression behind middle of length, posterior to which is a low hinder tumidity. 
Anterolateral margin shallowly concave and antero-lateral corner rounded, ob- tusely-angular. Psendorostral lobes moeting in front for a distance equal to fully half length of ocular lobe; anteriorly they are subaente, crenulate, with a few setae and seen from the side very oblique. Ocular lobe wider than long, with seven large corneal lenses, one pair colourless, the others black. 

Virst pedigerous somite exposed above, concealed on lower part of side by the 
anterior pleural lobe of second; third to fifth with pleural parts expanded and 
slightly backwardly produced ; second almost as wide as carapace and, like the 
third, with a faint median carina, 

First four pleon somites subequal in length, each distinctly shorter than the tifth, which is narrow, twice as long as wide; telsonie somite almost as lone as fifth, less than twice as long as wide, scarcely dilated posteriorly, produced above 
bases of uropods where it is rounded with a small median terminal point: baek of all somites rounded without traee of median ridge, 
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First joint of peduncle of first antenna twice as long as third, which is barely 

shorter than second; second joint of flagellum not much shorter than first; ac- 

cessory lash single-jointed, minute. 
Seeond antenna with flagellum reaching just beyond end of pleon. 

Third maxilliped with ischium short and propodus half as long again as 

carpus. 
First peraeopod with carpus not quite reaching level of antennal angle; basis 

as long as ischium to propodus together; ischium and merus subequal in length; 

varpus abont two and one-third times as long as merus and one-third as long again 

as propodus, which is twice as long as the short dactylus. 

Seeond peraeopod with basis as long as rest of limb; ischium very short; 

earpus fully half as long again as merus and longer than dactylus, which is quite 

twiee as long as propadnus and has its longest terminal spine equal in length to 

itself. 

urop, 

Fig. 20. Cumella turgidula, type male; ant. 1, first antenna (% 45; last peduneular joint 

and flagella, x 160); prp., peraeopods (% 45); urop., uropod (XX 86); with fifth pleon and 

telsonie somites (x 45). 

Fifth peraeopods with carpus more elongate than in preceding legs, nearly 

three times as long as merus and three-fourths as long again as propodus. 

Pedunele of uropod equal in length to telsonie somite and barely longer than 

endopod, inclusive of its terminal spine; its inner margin is spinulose and is armed 

with six large spaced spines, successively decreasing in length towards the rear ; 
exopod three-fourths as long as endopod, and as long as its stout termimal spine ; 

endopod with six spines, equal in size, on inner margin and with a robust distal 

spine more than half as long as the ramus. 
Colour: evenly shaded with brown excepting for the anterior part. of eara- 

pace (where the colour merges into dark umber) and a pale yellow edging at mar- 
gins of carapace and anterior and posterior edges of somites. First antennae 
brown, with edges of joints pale; other appendages translucent, save that the dis- 

tal joints of the first lees are tinged with brown. 
Length 2-9 mm, 
Lov. South Australia: Spencer Gulf, Memory Cove, 3 fath. (type loc. K. 

Sheard, submarine light, Feb., 1944) ; St. Vincent Gulf, Port Willunga, 1 fath., on 

reef (TI. M. Hale, Apl., 1944). Type in South Australian Museum, Reg. No. C. 

2572. 
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The type was taken in company with numerous males of Nannastacus asper, 
mflatus and subinflaius. It is close to C. hispida Calman (see below) but is a 
little larger than the female type of that species, and than the male whieh is 
here tentatively assigned to Calman9s species. It differs in the proportions 
of the uropods and in having the terminal spines of the last-named separated off 
trom the rami, 

CUMELLA HISPIpA Calman. 

Cumella hispida Calman, 1911, p. 347, pl. xxxii, fig. 11-14; Zimmer, 1914, p. 179. 
Ovigerous female. Three examples 1:88 mm, to 2 mm. in length agree in pene- 

ral closely with Calman9s deseription, The carapace has a shallow depression just 
anterior to the hinder margin and two small median teeth in the front half; there 
is a fine but distinet median carina for the whole length of carapace. Ocular lobe 

Cc. pace. 9 

Fig. 21. Cumella hispida, ovigerous female and adult male; lateral view and (ceph.) 
cephalothorax from above (% 36); ¢. pace, anterior portion of carapace and first antenna 
(X 68); mxp. and prp., third maxilliped and perseopods (% 68); urop., uropods with fifth pleon 
and telsonie somites (> 68), 

wider than long, rounded, slightly constricted at base, and minutely incised at 
apex. Pseudorostral lobes pointed in front very oblique as seen from side and 
serrate near anterior ends; meeting in front of ocular lobe for a distance equal 
to one-sixth of length of carapace. Antero-lateral angle rounded, obtuse, and 
margin posterior to it serrate for a short distance. 

Pedigerons somites expanded and swollen laterally; first fully as wide as 
carapace, second wider, and third but slightly narrower; each with a fine median 
carina, 

Pleon four-fifths as long as carapace and pedigerous somites together ; somites 
one to four with thin median ridge; fifth somite fully half as long again as wide, 
japering towards the rear; telsonic somite not quite as long as fifth pleon somite, 
very slightly dilated posteriorly, somewhat angularly produced above bases of 
uropods and a little more than halt as long again as wide. 

First joint of peduncle of first antenna longer than third, which is longer 
than second ; third joint at least three times as long as wide. 
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Basis of third maxilliped as long as rest of limb; ischium very short, propo- 
dus twice as long as dactylus, and half as long again as carpus which is subequal 
fo Merns; With exopod, 

Wivst peraeopod with basis only as long as isch, merns and earpus together ; 
the sarpus is lone, more than one-third longer thin propodus, longer than isehion 
and merns together and three times as long as dactylus. 

Basis of second peraeopod two-thirds as long as rest of limb and twice as long 
ag daétylits; ischinm ¢istinet ; carpus longer than ischium and merus together and 
as long as dactylus which is nearly twiee as long as propodus, with its main ter- 
minal spine almost as long as its own length together with that ol propodius. 

Pilth peracopod with earpus half as long again as propodns and little ware 
than Hwiee as long as merns, and a little shorter than basis. 

Pedinele of nroped about three-fourths as long as telsomie somite and shorter 
than endopod, including stont terminal spine of latter, which is not distinetly 
marked off; exopod including distal spine more than two-thirds length of endo- 
pod; endopod and pedunele cach with two small inner spines. 

Coloue lemon yellow, with faint shadings of brown on carapace. 
Toc. South Anstralia; Port Willunga, on reef (TI. M. Hale, April, 19444 

example figured), Queensland: Moreton Bay, Myora Bight, surfaee (T, S, BR. 
Munro, Nov,, 1940), 

Nhe only differences leaving doubt as to the identity of these examples are (1) 
the smaller size; (2) the relatively shorter earpus of the fifth peraeopod; (3) the 
slightly different proportions of the uropod. 

Arult male, General form as in furgiduld sp, nov, Fifth pleon somite nearly 
twite as long as wide and a little longer than ielsonie somite which is about half 
us long ugain as wide and is well produced posteriorly. 

First peraeopod with basis longer than ischium to propodns together; earns 
nearly half as long again as propodus, which is more than twice as long as dactylus. 

Basis of second peraeopod as long as remaining joints together, the latter as 
in female deseribed ahove. 

Fifth peracopod with earpus twice as long as propodus, two and one-half times 
as long 4s merus and little shorter than basis. 

Pedonele of uropod a little shorter than telsonic somite and five-sixths as 
long ss endopod melding terminal spine which, as in the females recorded 
above, is hot distmetly marked off; its imier edge hears a few short spines; exepod 
distinetly more than three-fourths as long as endopod whieh has six spines on 
inner margin, the last inserted just before the third fourth of length of ramus, 

Length 2-15 mm, 
Loe, Queensland: Moreton Bay, Myora Bight, surface (1.5. R. Mimro, vari. 

nus stations, Noy., 1940), 

Genns Ptcrocuma Hale, 

Picrocuma Hale, 1986, », 415 and 1943, p. 338. 

This genus was established on the female and was tentatively referred to the 
Bodotriidae. The male, now deseribed, has ¢xopads on the first three pairs of peraeo- 
nods (as in the female), pleopods are absent and the second antenna has a short 
and stout, prehensile flagellum. The mandible, as in Campylaspis, is moderately 
wide towards the hase but the iticisor process is narrow as in Cwmella (interior part 
oF base nol shown int [lale, 1936, tig. 8b). 

Picrocumea ths differs from all other Nannastacids in having an exopad oy 
(le third peracopods of the female and none on the fourth pair of the male. The 
gents in other respeers is wol typical of the family, 8Che anterolateral eorner of 
(he carapace is not at all angular or prominent, the third maxillipeds are re. 
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markably pediform, the fossorial legs are stout and short, with basis not enlarged 
in exopod-bearing pairs of the male, and the uropods are relatively massive. The 

latter resemble those of Campylaspis platywropus Calman (1911, p. 364, pl. xxiv, 
fig, 25-29) which by this character stands apart in its genus. The second male 

antennae resemble those of Lamprops fuscata Sars (1899, p. 20, pl. xi). For 

the present, however, it seems best to consider Picrocwma as an aberrant genus of 

the Nannastacidae. 

PicROcUMA POECILOTA Hale. 

Picrocuma poecilota Hale, 1936, p. 415, fig. 7-8 and 1943, p. 338, fig. 3-6. 

Adult male. (Table Bay, Tasmania). Integument slightly roughened, some- 

what. polished. 
Carapace small in relation to whole animal, barely longer than pedigerous 

somites together, two-sevenths of total length, distinctly compressed and with 
depth equal to nearly three-fourths its length; seen from the side the dorsal con- 

c. pace. 9 ceph. 9 

or 

Fig. 22. Picrocwma poecilota. Adult male, lateral view and (ceph.) cephalothorax from 
above (X 72). Adult female; c. pace, anterior portion of carapace showing outline of mandible 
(X 72); ceph., dorsal view of carapace and first three pedigerous somites (< 40). 

tour is slightly and smoothly arched, with a not very pronounced angle at base 
of pseudorostrum, which is not at all upwardly directed. Antero-lateral margin 
very shallowly concave and oblique; no indication of antero-lateral angle. Pseu- 
dorostral lobes roundly subtruncate in front, oblique as seen from the side, meet- 
ing in front of ocular lobe for a distance equal to one-tenth of length of carapace. 
Ocular lobe twice as wide as long, sooty and with a pair of darker areas apparently 
representing the eyes (fig. 22, ceph.). 

All five pedigerous somites fully exposed; second much the longest, twice as 
long as third or fourth; fifth longer than fourth and first shortest of all; pleural 
portions scarcely or not at all expanded. 

Pleon nearly twice as long as pedigerous somites together; somites one to 
four suecessively increasing in length; fifth abruptly longer, half as long again 
as fourth, and half as long again as wide ; telsonic somite as wide as long, posteriorly 
rounded, little produced, and somewhat dilated, but not strikingly so. 
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First antenna almost as long overall as second; with third joint of pedunele 
barely shorter than second, and with first about as long as second and third to- 
evether ; first joint of main flagellum stout, wtih a dense brush of sensory filaments, 
which conceal at least a second joint. 

Second antenna with flagellum stout, curved, subequal in length to last pe- 
duneular joint; five-jointed and apparently with a small terminal jointlet eon- 
cealed by a dense series of setae emanating from the fifth joint. 

The maxillae and first and second maxillipeds are as in Cumella. The last 
joint of the first maxilliped is elongate, more than two-thirds as long as the penul- 
timate joint. 

<iff ant. I prp, 4 

Fig. 23. Pieroewma poecilota, adult male; ant., first and second antennae ( 220); prp., 

perseopods (X 112; dactylus of fourth X 220); urop., uropod with fifth pleon and telsonic. 

somites (XX 112). 

Third maxilliped (as in female) scarcely differing from first peraeopod ; its 
basis is a little shorter, but the rest of limb is equal in length to that of first leg, 

although stouter: earpus longer than merus or propodus, which are subequal in 

length; exopod stout. 
First peraeopod short, its total length barely equal to that of carapace ; basis 

almost as long as remaining joints together ; carpus as long as ischium and merus 

together, the latter longer than propodus. 
Second peraeopod with basis shorter than vest of limb, merus a little longer 

than carpus, and dactylns more than twice as long as propodus; (while the ischium 
is distinct in the female, I cannot distinguish it in the fully adult male). 

Exopod of third peraeopod weil-developed, with robust flagellum; basis in 

third and fourth peraeopods almost half as wide as long, and about equal in length 
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to is¢hium, merus and carpus together; in the fifth pair it is shorter, Carpts of 
fossorial peraeopods as long as isehitun and merus logether und more than twiee 
as lone as propodus with two slender still distal setae, reaching bevond tip of dac- 
tylis; propodal seta stout, almost spinetike, reaching to tip of daetylus. 

Pedunele of uropod half as long again, and almost as deep, as telsonie somite; 
very broad, its width nearly half its length, and without armuture; rami wide, the 
endopod a little longer than é@xopod and as lone as peduneles exopod with two 
unequal distal spines, the longer nearly one-third as lomy as the ramus; encopod 
with a stout distal spine a lithhe more than one-fourth its own length and with 
# series of a dozen spines on inner face. successively increasing in lenpth buelk- 
wards (in the female there is normally a row of several spines at distal part of 
inner edge). 

The sive of the uropod relative lo the peraeopods is shown in fig. 23, where 
both are drawn fo the same seale. 

Colour: # broad band of purplish brown across anterior portion of varapace. 
Leneth 1*4 mim, 
The adult male is thus smaller than the ovigérous female alrearly desertbed, 

and also from Tasmania, 
Subadult male (Sellick9s Beach, South Australia). Ags the short seeond an- 

{entae are conpletely concealed beneath the opaque carapace the ouly external 
features whieh distinguish the young wale from the juvenile female are the slightly 
more slender form and the denser sensory filaments of the first antenna, The 
laiter has fewer filaments than in the adult and the peduncular joints are more 
globose, while the flagellum consists of three joints4if the small terminal element 
is in reality a true joint; the third pednnenlar joint bears sensory filaments not 
disvernible in the adult deseribed above. 

Adult female, Queensland, Some females with small marsupium, together 
with an adult male, were taken in Myora Bight, Moreton Bay, by surface net- 
tng (1. 8. R. Munro, June and Nov., 1940), The females have the earapace 
less swollen than in the type, but it is tumid on each side towards the front and 
ilso over the branchial regions, so that, viewed from above. the lateral margins 
are sinnate (fig. 22, eeph, 9). The second pedigerous somite is transversely 
tumid fore and aft, there heing a shallow gutter between the swellings; the thied 
somile ts similarly transversely elevated in the posterior half. The uropod is not. 
as robust as in ihe male and its endopod has usually seven spines on the clistal 
half of the inner margin, The thoracic appendages are as in the southern exmples. 

Length: females up to 1-9 mm.; male 1-2 mm. 

Genus Campy Laspr Sars. 

Compulaspis Sars, 1865, p. 200; Stebbing, 1918, p, 187 (syn, and kev) ; Tansen, 
1920, p. 86 (discussion of genus). 

Stebbing keys twenty-three species. Since then Stephensen (1015, p, 32, 
fig. 19), Hansen (1920, pp. 38-47, pl. iiiiv), Hart (1980, p. 38, fiz. 5. BD) 
and Zimmer (1936, p. 427, fig. 35) have deseribed eight new species from the 
Northern Hemisphere; Foxon (1982, p. 393, fig. 9-10) the single species hitherte 
recorded from Australia, and the present writer (Hale, 1937a, p. 41, fig. 2-3) one 
from the Antaretic. Thirteen new species are recorded herein, bringing the total 
for the genus to forty-six. 

Both sexes sare known in relatively few of the species but beeanse of the con- 
siderable differences in the sculpture of the carapace, 4 general key, based on 
that of Stebbing, may beattempted, As the appendages are insufficiently deseribed 
in some of the species this leaves much to be desired. THJansen stresses the te por- 
tance of the maxilliipeds and first two pairs of peraeopods for systematie pur. 
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poses. Details of these appendages will heeome mereasinely necessary as further 
new species are discovered haying body sculpture similar to that of one or other 
of the forms already recorded. 

Apart from the proportions of the joints of the second peraeopod, the relative 
lengths, character. and position4terminal or subterminal4of the distal setae or 
spines of the dactvlus are worthy of notice. 

Reference to the figures of the various authors will show that the differences 
in the third maxilliped are more apparent than would seem to be indicated in 
the key to the species. The third to fifth peraeopods are of negligible taxonomic 
interest in this genus, as generally they differ little, while Hansen (1920, p. 44) 
considers that too much reliance cannot be placed upon the proportions of the 
uropods and their non-articulated armature. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF CAMPYLASPIS. 

L. Carapace smooth without. tubercles, spincs, carinac ov lateral furrow 
Carapace with tubercles, spies or earinde, or at least with a shallow furrow ou each side 1s, 

9, 

2. Ocular lobe obsolete > > ' t. te 1 OB 
Ocular lobe normal t : $4 ve <e aa) 4d 

é. Inner margin of merus of third maxilliped serrate ., < .. nitens Bonnier, 
Inner margin of merus of third maxilliped not serrate .. alba Hansen, 

4, Mxopod of uropod a little longer than endopod = ' rr Pian ta Sars. 
Exopod of uropod not longer than cndepod i _ : ft 

5. Pedunele of uropod three-fourths as long again as endopod <4 zm sted, 
Pedunele of uropod at least twice as long as oudopod a je we Od 

6. Second peraeopod with dactylus shorter than earpus and propodus togethor . (labra Sara 
Second peraeopod with dactylus longer than carpus und propodus together 

al la Stobbing, 
7. Dye lenses absent ae i < 7 t a 8 

Hye lenses present f vy vy 10" 
8. Qarapace with dorsal margin smoothly arehed. Uropod of fein as long as 8 last three pleon 

somites together and with peduncle barely more than twice ag long us endopod 
orientalis Calman. 

Oarapace with dorsal margin slightly meyen. Uropod of female longer, se long aa last four 
pleon somites together and with peduncle distinctly move than twice as long as endopod 

pacifica Bars. 
§. Second peraeopod with dactylua longer than earpus and propodus together 

rubiounda Lilljeborg. 
Second peraeopod with dactylus not as long as carpus and propodus together -» 10, 

10. Distal segment of secand maxilliped with two spines .. »y ms rufa Hart. 
Mistal segment of second mavxilliped with four spines ra iD), 

IL, Mirst peracopod with carpus barely longer than propodus. Uropod of male with pedunele 
three times as long as eudopod thompsont sp. nov, 
Wirst peracopod with carpus much longer than propodus, Uropod of male with peduncle 
two and one-fourth tines as long as endopod .. wbnvilix ap, mov, 

12, Carapace with ridges, if present, simple folds, tot tuherenlate or formed from rows of 
tubercles or spines o)~h8. 
Carapace with ridges, if prest nt, tnbereulate or formed Prom rows of tubereulos or spines 25. 

13. Each side of earapace with a faint furrow which is wot marginod either above or below by a 
ridge or fold a up , a4, 
Rach side of carapace with at9 least: one ridge ur fold ou cach sido . . 4B, 

IM. Dactylus of seeond perucopod about ag long aa earpos, blunt-ended and not laperia 
canalieulata 4 Bimmer; 

Ductylus of second peraeopod longer than carpus, ond tapering to the narrow distal end 
unisuleata sp. now, 

1b, Curapaee with one oblique ridge ou cach side os foo aa -. 16. 
Cavapace with more than one vidge on each side 8ct o- 1%, 

16, Pedunele of uropod remarkably broad and only one-third as Lange umain as wb endopod 
platyure pus Culinary, 

Pedunele of uropod stonder, three times ox tong as endopod .. whiplicata sp, nov, 
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Unrapace of an eroded appearance, with four irregular, subrectangular, depressed areas on 
gach side, bordered by prominent tolda,. ay Ppt *D- TY. 
Carapace not so seulptured, with carinine on cach side subparailel oes . 1s. 

Two oblique earinae ariving anteriorly and extending for greater part af length of narapace 
on vach alde os -- 1M. 
Three oblique curinae urising anterior ly and extonding for greater purl of longth af warapuce 
on each side 4 we ee oe te 1 Oty 

Psendorostrum winsually long, the lobes muveting for uw distance equal to at least onessixth of 
length of carapace ee an oo a ns oe 20. 
Pseudorostrum much shorter .. : = af 2+ Bt, 

Veular lobe obsolete. Peduncle of ened one third as a tous again agvami .. piles Foxou. 
Ocular lobe small, elongate, Pedunele of uropod more than twiew us long i us rami 

vitrea Calman, 

Qeular lobe linguiform, narrow und diluted distally macrophthalma Sars, 
Ocular lobe not tinguiform, rather broad and not uM <all dilated distally, or obsolete =... 29. 

Second peracopod with dactylus longer than varpus and propodus together .. , Bu, 
Sveond peracopod with dactylus shorter than carpus and propodus together .. a4, 

Vavapace with a transverse dorsal carina behind ocular lobe, uniting the uppermost Jateral 
carinii, ind with ashort lateral carina, meeting its fellow dorsally near posterior end. Morus 
of third maxilliped nar row, twice as long as wide .. .. jolnstont Hale, 
Carapace without these carinae, Merus of third muxilliped loas than twice aa long aa wide 

snlecta Burs. 

Ocular lobe obsolete, withuut corneal lenses Paes ra veatis Stabbing, 
Ocular lobe large, with corneal lenses 4 ., 3 +. <BG, 

Dactylus of second perneopod dilated and rounded at distal ns articulated to whieb is o 
short process af latidacty la sp, NOY, 
Davtylus of second peravopod tapori ing to the narrow distal end, which bears long setae, 26, 

Merus of third maxilliped narrow, about twice as long aa wide, Carpus of first perueopod 
shorter than propodus o Wadata Sars, 
Mervs of third mayilliped wide, not, much louger than broad, = Carpus ot first peracopad 
longer than propodua ~ a 1. minor sp, nov, 
Lowest of the three lateral keels bifurcate posteriorly, Morus of third maxilliped much 
shorter than earpus and propodus together »» 4 eostata Bara, 
Lowest of the three lateral keels not bifureate, Merus of third nuxilliped much longer than 
carpus and propodus together . vr triplicata sp. nov. 
a with no tuberculate curinue, nor with eines combined in rows on sides to form 
"i oe 29, 
Unrapaece with tubereulate ridges, or with some ot the tubercles combined i in 8rows on sides +1, 

Carupuce not spinose, the sides with a very few low tobereles or with inconspicuous granule 
like luberclos ve ve .. 380, 
Carapace spinose, or with munny conapienons tubercles on sides . a r+ i. 38. 
Carapace with tiny granule-like tubercles As +4 ay . 1 
Usarapiee with a few low dorsul protuberances iu , 82, 
Ocular lobe oatrow, about twice as long as wide. Distal joiut of aceond maxilliped with Yate 
es Carpus of third masilliped large, two-thirds as long aa merus laticarpa Hansen. 
culur lobe wider than long. Distal joint of second maxilliped with four spines. Carpis 

of third maxilliped small, scarcely more than one-third us long as morus .. roseic xp, nov. 
Distal joint of second maxilliped with three xpines, Pedunele of wropod emooth ajfinis Sars, 
Distal joint of second maxilliped with four spines. Peduncle of uropod serrate 

serratipes Hunsen, 
Tubercles of carapace distinetly spine-like, either robust with acute apices, or slender ,. 24 
8Lubereles of carapace never slender, but rounded or subeonical with blunt apices 2. Bo 
Dorsum of carapace with stout spines, Ocular lobe narrow, not dilated distally, Distal joint 
of second maxilliped with three spines, Propodus of third tnaxilliped subequal in length to 
oarpus, Pedunele of nrepod not spinose te apinose Calman, 
Dorsum of carapace with slender spines. Oculsr lobe Unguiform, dilated distally, Distal 
joint of vecond maxilliped with two spines. Pedunele of uropod spinosa 4 oehinata ap, nove 
Morus of third maxilliped triangular, expanded distally and as wide as long frigida Hausen. 
Merus of third muxilliped oblong, never as wide as loug .. 86. 
Merus of third maxilliped unusually slender, about three Wines ¢ as a long a8 wide 

pr Tae Pruitt laa Bp. HOV, 
Merus of Uhird mixilliped not more than lwiew as long aa wide 4, othe 
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37. Moria of third maxilliped a8 long as carpus and propodns together He .» B8: 

Morus of third maxUiiped much shorter (han carpus and propedna together . od 

38, Fifth ploon somite with feohle transverse sulens. Firat two pedigerois somites elevated 
florgally to form pro-vurved lamellae s . ot 2 BEFTUCOSA Bes, 

Fifth ploon somite with strongly developad (vansverse sulcus. Firah two pedigerous somites 

not Clevated dorsally ta iis i . Gaperd. Bp. NOV, 

29. Pleo somites without dursal teeth, al most with feeble tubercles on first three somites». 40, 

Ploow somites with dorsal tueth . antaretica Malman. 

40. No depressed area on sides of carapace. Merus of third maxilliped not expanded on inndr 
sidy. Daelylis of second persvopod burely ag long as carpus. ; »» nodulosd Bara. 

A depresaed area on cach side of carapace. Merns of third maxilliped triangularly expanded 

oninnor side, Daetylus of second perauupod longer than carpus . . globosd Tlansen, 

41. Dactylus of sesond peraeopod almost equal in leigth fo mous, carpus nud propodus together, 

and with & terminal lobe extending beyond insertion of the mowt distal of the setae =, 42, 
Dactylus of second paracopod at mout ax long ax carpua and propodus together, and with 
Wistal setae quite terminal ar rie wi rr 1 48, 

40. Psaondorostrum relatively long, the lobes mooting for w distance equal to oe-seventh length 

of carapace, 'uborcules of enrupace few and large .. ws rostrata Calman, 
Peendoroatrum shorter, the lobes meeting for a distance equal lo one-tenth longth of carapace. 

Tubereles of carapace small und numerous a inh thetidix sp. moy, 

43. Merus of third maxilliped more than halt as long ugain us carpus 44, 
Merus of third maxilliped wel less than half as Jong again as carpus maculata Zimmer. 

44. Sidos of carapace wilh Uhree diatinet folds, the uppermost two of whieh bear large rounded 

tuberelos . As os « i intermedia Hansen. 

Sides of carapace without carinae bul the depression bordored with rows of large eonieal 

tubercles os on <¥ oe = rm) .. #5. 

48. Outer margin of merus of third maxilliped strongly dentate «4 horridivides Btephensen, 

Outer margin of merus of third maxilliped not dentate | horrida Bars. 

OCAMPYLASPIS THOMPSONT Sp. NOV, 

Ovigerous female, AIntegument strongly ¢aleifled with fhe small retienlate 
patterning somewhat diffuse. 

Curapace sparsely clothed with short hairs, without sculpture except for a 

very fine median line, and with pellucid spots on anterior portion; strongly vaulted 

above, ovoid in shape as seen from above, with greatest width nearly two-thirds its 

fength, and equal to its depth; it is more than one-half the total length of the 

aninial. Antennal notch and angle barely indicated. Pseudorostral lobes sub- 

truneate in front and meéeting for a distance about equal in length to oevlar lohe 

whieh is us wide as long, subtriangular, barely at. all constricted at base, and with 

three corneal lenses, the median, at anferior end, divided inta two. 
Pedigerous somites not elevated dorsally and pleural portions not prominent ; 

first two almost wholly concealed. 
Marsupium not visible from the side, the ova (0-275 mm. in greatest dia- 

meter) completely concealed beneath the bulging carapace, 
Uleon somites with faint indieations of dorso-lateral carinae; fifth without 

traneverse suleus, lelsonic somite rounded distally and very little produced, 
Second and third peduneular joints of frst antenna subequal in length, each 

loss than two-thirds ag long as first; first segment of flagellum twice as long as 

second, 
First maxilliped with lerminal joint mmute, with one tiny seta; a score of 

vill-leaflets plus one veflexed. 
Terminal joint of second maxilliped with tour faleate spines; the outermost 

small and erowded, the longest reaching to about level of tip of distal spine of 

penultimate jot, 
Third maxilliped with basis wide and short, not quite as long as remaining 

joints togethers merus two-thirds as wide as long, as long as carpus, propodus and 

Jaciylus together, aud with margins serrate, but with no outstanding dentation 
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although two small subdistal teeth on outer edge are rather prominent; carpus 
wider than propodus, but equal to it in length, with half a dozen teeth on inner 
margin and with two outer spines crowded together; propodus twice as long as 
dactylus and with three or four teeth on inner edge at proximal fourth. 

First peraeopod with basis about as long as rest of limb; merus three-fourths 
as long again as carpus which is subequal to propodus and twice as long as dactylus. 

Second peraeopod longer than first, with basis as long as ischium, merus aud 
carpus together; dactylus subequal in length to carpus, with terminal setae in- 
significant. 

Fig. 24. Campylaspis thampsoni, types adult female and male from the side (X 19), 

Pedunele of nropoda long and slender, three times as long as telsonic somite, 
three and one-half times as long as endopod and with inner edge serrate; endopod 
barely longer than exopod, with three spines on inner margin and two very un- 
equal terminal spines, the longer more than half length of ramus; exopod with 
longest terminal spine equal in length to second joint. 

Colour white. 
Length 4-5 mm. 
Adult male, Carapace less than half of total length of animal; its width ts 

three-fifths its length and greater than its depth. Antennal noteh even more eom- 
pletely obliterated than in femaie, Ocular lobe slightly larger, and rather more 
constricted at base; three corneal lenses. 

Pedigerous somites three to five a little elevated dorsally and with plenral 
portions expanded and rounded. 

Last joint of pedunele of second antenna more than twice as long as penulti- 
mate joint. 

In the uropod the endopod is one-fourth as long again as the exopod and has 
seven spines, as well as minute spinules, on inner margin; peduncle three times 
as long as telsonie somite, and also as endopod, with plumose setae on inner edge. 
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length 4:5 mum, 
Loc. Tasmania: off Babel Island. lat. 39° 559'8., long. 148° 319 KE. (type loc., 

88Warreen99 Station 29, Jan., 1939). New South Wales: 4 miles off Pt, Hacking, 

80 metres on mud (K. Sheard, trawled, May, 1944). Types in South Australian 

Museum, Reg. No, C. 2342-2346. 
The New South Wales locality is based upon a single male which, though 

adult, is only 3-5 mm. in total length; in detail, however, it agrees closely with 

urop. 9 

mxp. 1 

ant. 19 

urop. & 

ant.1¢ 

pep. 1 2 

Fig. 25. Campylaspis thompsoni, ceph., eephalothorax of types female and male from 

above (X19). Paratype female and male; mxp, 1-2, distal portions of first and second 

maxillipeds (X 90); ant., mxp. 3, prp. and urop., first antenna, third maxilliped, peraeopods and 

uropods (X a4). 

the males from further south, the uropods being identical in the armature and 

length of peduncle, while the thoracic appendages exhibit no differences in the 

proportions of the joints. 
C. pacifica Sars (1887, p. 66, pl. x, fig. 6) from the Philippines appears to be 

related but differs in the shape of the earapace, with wavy dorsal outline, the 

absence of corneal lenses, the well-defined antennal notch, the more exposed pedi- 

gerons somites, etc. The uneven dorsal contour of the carapace and the distinet 

antennal notch are both mentioned and figured by Sars, but information regard- 
ing the appendages is scanty. 

Stebbing, in his key tu the genus (1918, p. 188) separates his paeneglabra 

trom allied species in that it has the carapace less fhan one-half the total length. 

C. paeneglabra was described from the male only and im the species deseribed 

above the male differs from the female in this respect. 
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C. thompson resembles quite closely glabra Sars and paeneglabra Stebbing. 
In the last-named, however, the male eye-lobe shows no lenses, the dactylus of the 
second peracopods is longer than the carpus and propodus together, the rami of 
the urepoda are relatively much longer, ete. 

(, glaba bas the rami of the uropoda proportionately considerably longer, the 
first two pedigerous somites well produced dorsally and not almost wholly econ- 
cealed in the female, while the basis of the second peraeopod, according to Sars9 
figure, is relatively shorter, 

This species is named after Dr. Harold Thompson, the Chief of the Fisheries 
Division of the Couneil for Scientific and Industrial Research. 

CAMPYLASPI8 SIMILIS sp. nov. 

Adit male. Closely resembling the mature male of thompsoni. 
First maxilliped with terminal joint minute, but distinet with a single seta ; 

about a seore of gill lamellae. 

Pig. 26, Campylaspis similis, type male; aut. 1, first antenna ( 60); mxp. 1-2, terminal 
joints of first and second maxillipeds ( 114); mxp. 3 and prp., distal joints of third maxilliped, 
and first and seeond peraeopods (x 60); urop., uropod with fifth pleon and telsonic somites 
(% 42), A, Distal joints of third masilliped, and first und second peracopods, of adult male of 
©. thompsont. (x 60). 

Plumose setae omitted on third maxillipeds and first perneopods. 

Distal joint of second maxilliped with four spines; the outermost shorter 
and much more slender than the others, which are subequal in length; outer dis- 
tal spine of penwtimate joint slender, curving well beyond the terminal spines; 
opposite this at inner margin is a very stout distal seta followed by a plumose 
and a plain slender seta, 

Third maxilliped much as in thompson/ but a little broader and with inner edge 
of propodus serrate for greater part of length. 
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First peraeopod with merus only one-third as long again as carpus, which is 

much longer than propodus and twice as long as dactylus. 

Dactylus of second peraeopod almost as long as carpus and propodus together, 

and with longest terminal seta half as long as the joint. 

Pedunele of uropod three times as long as the short, broad and little produced 

telsonic somite, but only two and one-fourth times as long as endopod; with spaced 

plumose setae on inner margin; endopod with three terminal spines, the outer- 

most very small, and with nine or ten spines on inner margin; exopod a little 

shorter than endopod with the longest of its two terminal spines fully as long as 

its second joint. 
Colour white. 
Length 3-8 mm. 
Loc. Tasmania: off Babel Island, lat. 39° 559 S., long. 148° 319 KE. (8*War- 

reen99 Station 29, Jan., 1939). Type in South Australian Museum, Reg. No. C. 2566. 

(9, similis may be separated from thompsoni without dissection by the different 

proportions of the joints of the first peraeopod and by the shorter peduncle of the 

uropod. 
CAMPYLASPIS UNISULCATA Sp. NOV. 

Adult male. Integument calcified and brittle, with reticulate pattern small, 

rather diffuse on carapace and of somewhat imbricate appearance on pleon. 

Carapace with obseure, very fine median dorsal line; smooth on sides excepting 

for a single longitudinal, faint, slightly eurved furrow running from neighbour- 

hood of antennal notch to about four-fifths of the length ; depressed and with dor- 

sal margin little arched ; fully twice as long as deep, and distinctly less than half 

Fig. 27. Campylaspis wnisulcata, type male and cephalothorax of paratype female (X 23). 

the total length of animal ; viewed from above it is suboval in shape with the antero- 

lateral areas below the lateral groove prominent, while the sides are not quite 

evenly curved but slightly sinuate. Antennal notch shallow, smoothly concave ; 

below it the margin is rounded, not at all angular. Pseudorostral lobes subtrun- 

cate and slightly concave in front, meeting for a distance equal to about haif 

length of ocular lobe, which is rounded, large, rather wider than long and with 

three prominent lenses arranged in a triangle, the hinder ones situated at and 

beyond the postero-lateral parts of the lobe. 

First pedigerous somite concealed excepting for a narrow dorsal strip; it 

and the second elevated dorsally and with anterior margin as seen from above 

slightly produced forwards and angular medianly ; third a little elevated posteri- 

orly on the back; fourth and fifth somites with a pair of low longitudinal dorsal 

ridges ; pleural parts of second to fifth rounded, not much expanded backwards. 
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Pleon with very fine dorsal longitudinal line on fifth and telsonic somites ; fifth without transverse sulcus; telsonic somite as wide as long, rounded pos- teriorly, but scarcely at all produced, and only about as long as wide. 
First peduneular joint of first antenna longer than third, which is longer than second ; flagellum with terminal ( second) joint much shorter than first and with a brush of sensory setae. 

mxp, 1 /; mxp. 2 

Fig. 28. Campylaspis unisilcata, type male; ceph., cephalothorax from above (x 23); ant, and mand., first antenna and mandible (x 70) ; mxp. 1-2, distal portions of first and second maxillipeds (X 130); mxp, 3 and prp., third maxilliped and peraeopods (X 60); nrop,, uropod with fifth pleon and telsonie somites ( 60), 

Seeond antenna with last segment of peduncle fully twice as long as penul- 
timate. 

Mandible with three stout spines in the row and with the slender molar pro- 
cess almost half as long as the incisor part distal to it. 

First maxilliped with terminal joint so minute that it is difficult to discern. 
Terminal joint of second maxilliped with four spines, subequal in length, each 

about half as long as distal outer spine of penultimate joint; the last named spine 
is slender and flexible distally. 
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Third maxilliped stout; basis serrate on distal part of inner edge and almost 

as long as rest of Limb; mers fully twice as long as wide, almost as long as 
carpus, propodus wid dactylus together, with iuner margin erenulate and outer 
with two subdistal spines, in between which is the nsial plumose seta; earpus 
coarsely serrate on inner edge and wilh a pair o7 small teeth on outer margin ; pro 
puis three times as long as dactylus and about owe-fifth longer than earpus, with 
abont four inner teeth close Logether and two outer teeth, all in proximal helt. 

First peraeopod with the wide basis subequal tu length to cest of limbs ehiut 
with a steong inner tooth, rest of joiits not rewolarly serrate; meras about one. 

third as long awnin us carpus; propodus nol mich shorter than earpns and twice as 
Tine as dactylus. 

Second peraeopod longer than first, with the wide basis longer than is¢hium 

to propodns towether; dactylus markedly tapermg, as long as carpus and pro- 

podus together, and with terminal setae short and slender, 

Pedinole of uropod with insignificant serrations on outer margin and nine 

setae (with short plumes) on inner margin; 71 is three times as long as telsonic 

somite und slightly more than twice as Jong as endopod; exopod four-tifths as 
long as endopod, with longest of (wo terminal spines as long as its second joint, 

with a subdistal inner apine and tyo, slender, on the outside edge; endopod with 

ten inner spines (type as in rupta, thompsont, ete.) snecessively increasing in 

leugth, the last five times longer than first; longest of the two very wmequal ter- 
minal spines of endoped only half as long as ramus. 

Colour, white. tinged with brown at anterior end of carapace. 
heneth 3-9 mm, 
Subadult female. A single example with wopods abnormal, has the carapace 

well-urched above and not depressed as in the male; it is not quite twice as long 
as deep anid isa little more than half the total leneth of animal ; it bulges backwards 
to the rear but does nol overhang the dorsum of the pedigerons somites, 

Length 3+6 mm, 
Loe, South Anstralia: St. Vineent Gulf, Rapid Bay, 4 fath., on mud (type 

loe,, TH, Cooper, ®. J. Manka and A, Rau, Jan., 1944). Tasmania: off Babel 

Island, lat. 39" 559 &., long, 148° 319 EB. (8*Warreen=9 Station 29, Jan,, 1939). 

Type, mate, in South Australian Museum, Reg. No, C, 2562, 
This species shares with the Californian cunutieulala Zimmer 1936, p. 427, 

fiz, 85) the distinetion of possessing a depression on the side of the smooth eara- 
pace not marzined by folds. The maxillipeds are very similar in Zimmer9s species 

although the terminal joint of the first pair is less rudimentary ; the daetylng of 

the second peraeopod, however, is dilated apically and bears no terminal setac. 
whereas in wmisuleate this joint is longer, tapers to a rather unusual dogree, and 
hag terminal setae, The joints of the first peraeopods are also of different prapor- 

lions; in canelionlole the <earpus and propodus are of nearly eqnal leneth99, and 
are so shown in Zimmer's fe, 25 3, hub tn wniswleata the carpus is distinelly 

lonimer than propodus, 

CAMPVYIARPTS TINTPLICATA sp. nov. 

Female. integument calcified, brittle and fragile; very short setae over 
whole of body. 

Carapace with a single rounded earma on each side, running from the neigh- 

hbourhood of the antennal notch obliquely upwards and terminating at second 
third of length jnst before renching the mic-line of the back; lower and parallel 
to this ridge is a feeble longitidinal gutter but no distinet second ridge; a low, 
double, anterolateral tumidity on each side and an insignificant median longitu. 
dingy! tine on back » otherwise smooth exeept for the very fine refienlation and faint 
wavy, oblique strive; there are a few elongare pellucid spots, arranged in a Lrats- 
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verse row, at first fourth of length; back, as seen from the side, sinuate and ris- 
ing steeply to about first third of length, thence evenly and strongly arched : seen 
from above the width is two-thirds the length and the pseudorostrum is irregular 
laterally, thence the sides are evenly curved; the total length of the carapace is 
less than that of the pleon. Pseudorostral lobes oblique, poimted in front and meet- 
ing for a distance greater than length of eye-lobe, which is roundly subtriangular, 
as wide as long, with three corneal lenses, the apical lens divided into two, An- 
tennal notch a shallow concavity and angle widely rounded. 

Pedigerous somites scarcely elevated dorsally, the second to fifth with pleural 
parts globose and rounded posteriorly. 

Pleon somites with no definite sculpture, save for two or three eroded areas 
on each side of first to fifth; telsonic somite as wide as long, a little widened pos 
teriorly, rounded distally and not much produced. 

Fig. 29. Campylaspis wniplicata, type female (x 21). 

Second and third peduncular joints of first antenna subequal in length, each 
nob much longer than first and shorter than the slender flagellum, the first seg- 
ment of which is longer than the second, 

Second antenna single-jointed. Upper lip rather long. 
First maxilliped with terminal jomt elongate, minute, with a single seta; 

twenty-one gill-lobes on epipod. 
Last joint of second maxilliped with four spines, three subequal, the fourth 

shorter and more slender; penultimate joint with two distal setae and with the 
outer spine stout and reaching beyond tips of dactylar spines. 

Third maxilliped with basis very short, only as long as ischium, merus and 
¢arpus together; merns large, nearly twice as long as wide, a little longer than 
carpus and propodus together and with three outer teeth near distal end; car- 
pus as wide as long, three-fourths as long as propodus and with small denticles on 
short outer edge. 

First peraeopod without definite dentition; basis much shorter thav rest of 
limb; merus one-third as long again as carpus, which is longer than propodus, 

Second peraeopod a little longer than first; basis short, as long as isehium to 
propodus together ; dactylus a little longer than carpus with insignificant sefie as 
in thompsont. 

Peduncle of nropod long slender, serrate on inner margin, almost three times 
as long as telsonic somite, and three times as long as rami, whieh are subeqnal in 
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length ; endopod with four composite spines on inner edge and two unequal terminal 

spines, the longer three-fourths as long as the ramus; exopod with one inner spine 

and with the longer of the two terminal spines longer than the second joint, and 

than that of endopod. 

oc. lobe 

Pig. 30. Campylaspis wniplicata, type female; ceph., cephalothorax from above (X 22); 

oc. Jobe, lip and ant., oeular lobe, vpper lip and antennae (> 62) ; mxp., first to third maxillipeds 

( 32; distal portions of first and second * 144); prp., peracopods (% 32); urop., aropod with 

fifth pleon and telsonic somites (X 32). 

Colour milk white without trace of pigment. 

Length 4:8 mm, 
Loc. New South Wales: 5 miles east of Port Hacking, 100 metres, on mud 

(type loc., 88Cronulla99 Trawl Station, July, 1943) ; 4 miles east of Port Hacking, 

80 metres, on mud (KK. Sheard, trawled, May, 1944). Type in South Australian 

Museum, Reg. No. ©. 2522. 
A smaller female, 3:1 mm. in total length, has the dorsum of the first and second 
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pedigerous somites almost perpendicular as seen from the side and not even slightly 
elevated ; the appendages, ete., are as in the type. 

Apart from platyuropus Calman (1911, p. 364, pl. xxxiv, fie, 2! 29), this 
is the only known unicarinate member of the genus. 

CAMPYLAEPIS RUPTA sp. nov. 

Adult male, Tntegiument not strongly calcified, not brittle but tough and not 
easily torn. 

Cavapave with strong sculpture, consisting of shallow depressions with tuimid 
edges; the largest excavation is lateral, above it are two dorso-lateral depressions 
in posterior half ; anterior to it is an excavation behind the antennal area and imme- 
diately above it is a small hollow (fig. 31), the mid-line is ridged and irregular. so 

Fig. 31. Campylaspis rupta, type male (% 28). 

that seen from the side the dorsal contour is markedly uneven, slightly arched and 
somewhat concave at base of ocvar lobe; viewed from above it is widest in pos- 
terior third but is considerably broadened anteriorly owing to a large tumidity at 
the upper anterior part of the largest lateral depression; it is two-fifths of the 
total length of the animal, depressed and twice as Jong as deep. Antennal noteh 
widely open and angle obtuse. Ocular lobe rounded, wider than long with three 
distinet corneal lenses arranged in a triangle and a further conjoined pair, less 
distinet, on each side. 

First to third pedigerous somites each with a transverse carina, medianly 
sharply elevated and with a pair of small tubercles; fourth and fifth somites each 
with a pair of longitudinal dorsal earinae. 

Pleon narrow ; first four somites each with a pair of dorsal carinae as in 
posterior pedigerous somites. Fifth somite slightly constricted at two-thirds of 
Jength as seen from above but with no transverse suleus; from the side no con- 
strietion is apparent but there is a slight ventral indentation at this point; this 
somite has a median longitudinal carina, most distinct on posterior half: telsonic 
somite produced more than usual in genus, with apex rather narrowly rounded, 
and with median carina; it is much longer than wide. 

First joint of peduncle of first antenna as long as second and third segments 
together; flagellum two-jointed, as long as third peduneular joint and shorter 
than second. 
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Vig. 32. Campylaspis rupta. ceph., Cephalothorax of type male from above (X 272). Para- 

type male; ant, 1, first antenna (> 100); mxp. 1-2, distal portions of first and second maxil- 

lipeds (> 140); mxp. 3, and prp., third maxilliped and peracopods (X 50; distal portions with 

plumose setae omitted, X 100); urop., uropod with fifth pleon and telsonic somites (x 50), 

Second antenna with last segment of peduncle one and three-fourths times as 

long as penultimate. 
First maxilliped with terminal joint small, only about one-sixteenth of length 

of penultimate, globose and capped with a seta longer than itself and a minute 

seta. 
Distal joint of second maxilliped with two spines, one slightly longer than 

the other and not reaching quite to tip of outer spine of penultimate joint. 

Third maxilliped with basis stout and longer than rest of limb; merus widest 

distally, less than twice as long as wide, much shorter than carpus and propodus 
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together, with a prominent subdistal ouler tooth and with inner margin serrate; 
carpus wider than, and ftye-sixths as long as, propodus, with immer margin serrate 
and with two teeth on outer edge; daetylus much Jess than half as long as propodus, 

First peraeopod with rather prominent elosed serrations at distal end of 
outer margin of basis, which is a8 long as the rest of the limb; ischinm with two 
small inner teeth; merns much longer than carpus and with both margins purtly 
serrate; carpus little longer than propodus, with a tooth at middle of length af 
outer margin; dactylus more than half as loug as propodus, 

Second peraeopod a little shorter than first, with the stout basis as long as 
ischium to propodus together; dactylus little more than three-fourths as lone us 
earpns ond much longer than its longest terminal seta, 

Pedunele of uropod carinate, as long as fifth pleon and telsonic somites to- 
rother, twice as Jong as endopod, and with plumose setae on distal half of feehly 
serrate inner margin; endopod half as long again as exopod, with two very m- 
equal terminal spines and an inner row of ten, all eampound (see fiz, 32, irop.): 
exopod with row of spines on outer edge, two unequal terminal spines and a single 
plumose seta on mner margin. 

Jolour, yellow, generously mottled with dark brown on thorax, pleon and all 
exposed appendages. No attempt is made to show the patterning m fle, 31, as 
this would confuse the seulptiring, 

Length 4 mm. 
Loe, South Australia: St. Vineent Gulf, Brighton, off jetty, 12 fath. (Misses 

Pat. Mawson and L. M, Angel, and K, Sheard, submarine light, Oet., 1941), Type 
in South Australian Musenm, Reg. No. C. 2560, 

The hold sculpture is distinctive, Most if not all of the other Australian apecies 
of Compnylaspis were taken on mud, the type of bottom whieh would be uxpected 
for (he genus, but maple was on clean white sand; there are, however, patches of 
silt here and there in the Gulf and only two males of this species were secured hy 
the eollectors. 

CAMPYLASPTS LATIDACTYLA sp. nov, 

Non-owigerous female, Tntegument well ealcified, coarsely pitted-reticulate 
on carapace; granulate on pedigerons and pleon somites, and on busal joints of 
perseopods and nropods. 

Carapace with a single deep, wide curved furrow on each side, mareined 
above and below with a low fold; broad, a little wider than deep, fully half as 
long again as depth, and less than half of total length of animal; dorgally it is 
moderately arched and does not at all overhang the pedigerous somites posteri- 
orly; seen from above it is broadest across the lower of the lateral folds, which 
are well-separated on the back. Antennal noteh and angle obsolete. Pseydo- 
rostral lobes troneate anteriorly, meeting for a distance equal to length of oelar 
lobe, which is rounded, wider than long, and has three corneal lenses. 

Pedigerous somites all exposed and, like carapace, with 4 fine median carina : 
together they are not much more than two-fifths as long as varapace > dorset) ly 
cathy tumid, but not produced; pleural portions globose, not produced back- 
wards. 

Fifth pleon somite without transverse sulens, barely longer than wide. and 
little longer than telsonie somite, which is dilated laterally towards ihe distal 
end, is wider than long and has the hinder margin broadly rownded and seareely 
produced. 

First joint of peduncle of first antenna nearly half as lig again us seeond 
Which is longer than third, 

Terminal joint of second maxilliped with three spines, subequal in leneth, but 
one meh more slender than the others; penultimate joint with outer distal spine 
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long, reaching for one-third of its length beyond dactylar spines and with distal 
part tapering and flexible; this joint also bears two subdistal spimes as well as 
the usual triangular tooth aud a strong seta. 

Third maxilliped almost as long as first peraeopod; basis as long as merus, 
carpus and propodus together; merus nearly twice as long as wide, longer than 
carpus plus propodus, and with no armature save a couple of feeble subdistal 
outer teeth ; propodus one-fourth as long agaim as carpus and barely twice as long 
as dactylus. 

First peraeopod with basis two-thirds as long as rest of limb; merus hai! 
as lone avain as carpus, which is equal in length to propodus and less than twice 
as long as dactylus. 

Second peraeopod longer than first, with basis stout and not much longer 
than merus and carpus together; ischinm indistinet ; dactylus a little longer than 
carpus and distinctive in structure, beme dilated distally, with a single short 
clavate, articulated process (evidently a modified seta) inserted near the ter- 
minal end (see fig 34, ductylus). 

Fig, 88, Campylaspis latidactyla, type famule (% 40). 

Third to fitth peraeopods with the carpal seta and propodal seta long, 
each reaching very much beyond tip of dactylus. 

Peduncle of uropod serrate on imner edge, more than twice as long as 
telsonie somite and not quite twice as Jong as endopod, which is equal in length 
to the exopod; endopod with two spines on inner margin and two distal spines, 
one of which ig more than twice as long as the other and fully two-thirds as long 
as the ramus; longer of the two very onequal terminal spines of exopod as 
long as seeond joimt of the rans, 

Colour, white with numerous dark ocelli on carapace and pedigerous so- 
mites, and a few on anterior pleon somites and basis joints of peraeopods. 

Length 2-2 mm. 
Loc. Queensland: Moreton Bay, Myora Bight, surface (I. 8. R. Munro, 

Stations 45 and 55 [type loc.], 50 em. 40 m. net, 10.30 p.m. on Nov. 29, 1940 
and 9.40 p.m. on Dee. 6, 1940). Type in South Australian Museum, Reg, No. 
}, 2618. 

A. female was taken at each station; the paratype is 2-6 mim, in length and 
differs from the type in having three inner spines on endopod of uropod and in hav- 
ing more of the first pedigerous somite concealed beneath the carapace, which is 
granulate instead of pitted. 
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Amongst the Australian species with a single furrow on the side of the cara- 
pace this species stands apart by the curious dactylus of the second leg; there is 
a similar modification in canalicu/ata Zimmer (1936, p. 427, fig. 35) but there the 
subterminal seta is slender and plumose while the fainter longitudinal sulens of 
the carapace, and the dorsally well produeed first and seeond pedigeronus somites 
serye readily to separate it. 

foe dactylus = prp. 4 

Vig. 34, Campylaspis latidactyla, type female; ceph., cephalothoraxs from above (X 39); 
ant. 1, first antenna (x 77); mxp. 2, distal portion of second maxilliped (> 240); nurp. 3 and 
prp., third maxilliped, and first and second peraeopods (X77); dactylus, distal half of dactylus 
of second perasopod ( 240; terminal 8*seta99, * 720); prp. 4, distal portions of fonrth 
peracopod (x 126); nrop., uropod with fifth pleon and telsonie somites (77). A, Campy- 
laspis wniplicata; distal half of dactylus of second perseopod (% 240); distal joints of fourth 
perasopod (x 128). 

dactylus 

The dactylus of the second leg of wriplicata sp, noy. while tapering to the 
apex and not at all dilated, bears a truncate terminal process instead of slender 
setae (cf, fig. 34, A); this species has the lateral furrow very faint but has an 
upper carina which extends further back than in latidactyla, has short fossorial 
setae on the posterior legs, etc. 
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CAMPYLASPIS MINOR 8p. nov. 

Owgerous female, Integument somewhat rugose, with faint reticulate pat- 
terning. 

Carapace with a well-marked, curved, lateral impression on the side, margined 
above and below by a low fold; the folds are widely separated on the back; dorsal 
margin strongly arched and bulging:; it is less than twice as long as deep, about as 
wide as long, and is half the total length of the animal; viewed from above it is 
ovoid in shape (the lateral impressions noticeably affecting the outline) and the 
antero-lateral margins slope backwards very obliquely from the pseudorostruim. 
Antenna] noteh and augle obsolete. Pseudorostral lobes somewhat pointed in front. 

Vig. 35. Campylaspis minor; lateral view of type ovigerous female (X 60); lateral view 
und (ceph.) dorsal yiew of cephalothorax of paratype male (> 40). 

as seen from the side as well as from above, meeting for a distance equal to leneth 
of ocnlar lobe. There are three pale lenses in the ocular lobe, which is rounded and 
as wide as long, 

First pedigerous somite exposed as a narrow strip; posterior half of dorsum 
of second and third elevated transversely, the tumidity rounded and not at all 
prominent; pleural portions of somites swollen, but not much expanded back- 
wards; together these somites are little more than one-third as long as carapace. 

Pleon two-thirds as loug as carapace, the somites short and stout; telsonic 
somite rounded posteriorly, much wider than long and not much shorter than 
the fifth, which has no transverse suleus and is fully as wide as long, 

First antenna slender; third peduncular joint nearly one-third as long again 
as second, but shorter than first. Second antenna two-jointed, not much longer 
than first jomt of pedunele of first pair. 
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Terminal joint of second maxilliped with four long spines, three subequal in 
Jength, one a little shorter, none reaching level of apex of distal outer spine of 
penultimate joint. 

Third maxilliped wide aud large, equal in length to the first peraeopod ; basis 
about four-fifths as long as rest of limb; merus widest distally (where its breadth 
is not very much less than its length) and not quite as long as carpus and propo- 
dus together ; carpus a little shorter than propodus, with three blunt inner teeth; 
propedus more than twice as long as the short daectylus, with three rounded teeth 
ou inner side neay proximal end. 

Fig. 36. Campylaspixs minor. Type ovigerous female; cepl., cephalothorax from above 
(37); ant,, first and second antennae ( 80); mxp. 2, distal portion of second maxilliped 
(X 230)5 msp. 3 and prp., third maxilliped and peraeopods (x 80); urop., uropod with fifth pleon 
and telsonie somites (% 80), Paratype male; mxp. 3, distal portion of third mawilliped, with 
plumose setae omitted (% 105); urop., uropod with fifth pleon and telsonie somites (3 80), 

First peracopod with basis considerably shorter than rest of limb; merns a 
little longer than carpus; propodus shorter than carpus and not much longer 
than dactylus. 

Second peraeopod not quite as long as first, with basis short, less thar half 
as long as rest of limb; ischium fairly distinet ; dactylus stout, tapering to distal 
end, much longer than carpus but shorter than carpus plus propodus, and with 
iong plimose setae, the longest terminal one longer than the joint, 

Fossorial setae of posterior peraeopods short, not reaching beyond apex of 
dactylus. 

Pedunele of uropod fully twice as lou as telsonie somite and less than twice 
as long as endopod ; exopod almost as long as endopod, with one of the two unequal 
distal spines as long as the ramus; endopod with two spines on inner margin and 
two unequal terminal spines, the longer of which is about three-fourths as long 
as the ramus. 
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Colour, yellow, the carupace with a few isolated brown spots, oné near pos- 
tevo-lafteral comer, one tear end ol psendorostval suture, and one over branelial 

region ov each side, also a pair of dorsal spots near hind margin; basis of third 
and fourth peraeopods with a brown spot. 

Length 1-2mm. Ova (+19 mim, in greatest diameter. Other females 1+4 mm. 
Adult male. Carapace slightly depressed, almost twice as long as deep, less 

than half total length of animal, and with dorsal margin seareely arched; lateral 
furrew lishinet, Psevidorostral lobes subtruncate in front. 

First and second pechgerons somites elevated and curving slightly forwards 
on the haek, medianly angular; pleural portions of first concealed, of second to 
fifth swollen andl slightly produeed baelkwards; dorsum of third to fifth somites 
somewhat tumid, 

Pleo as long as carapace; telsonie somite rather angularly rounded posteri- 
orly, a8 long as wide, procuced over bases of nropods, and distinetly shorter than 
fifth somite, which is wider at posterior end than tt is anteriorly, and is nearly half 
as long again as wide, 

Seeond maxilliped as in temate, Third maxilliped with merus rather more 

robust, and distinctly shorter than earpus and propodus together. 
Peracopods, excep for larger basis, of same proportions as in female; longest 

terminal seta of dactylus of second peraeopod ag long as propodas and dactylus 
logether. 

Peduncle ot uvopud fully twice as long as telsouic somite and less than twiee 
as long as endopod, with several setae, increasing successively in length, on distal 
half of inner margin; exopod shorter than endopod, with the longest of its two 
Unequal terminal spines longer than the whole ramus; endopod with a row of 
seven spines on inner margin and with the longer distal spine two-thirds as long 
as Tamia. 

Colour as in female, 
Length 19mm, Otheradull males 1-5 mum, to 17m, 
Loe. Queensland: Moreton Kay, Myora Bight, surface (1. 8. R. Munro, Sta- 

tipnea BS, 29, 44 [type loc.) and 46, 50 em, 40 nt, mot, 2.80 aan, 3,30 am., 9.80 
pam. and 11.80 pam, Nav, 29, 1840), and in shallow water over coral pate (1.8. 
R. Munro, Station 56, 60 em. 40 m. net, 940 p.m., Dec. 6, 1940) ; Noosa River, 
helow Gympie Terrace, sucfate (1. 5. BR. Munro, Station 'T44.1, 60 em. 40 m, 
net, 9.12 p.m., Mar. 25,1944), Typein South Australian Museum, Reg No. C. 2620. 

8he tiny type female has a patch of granules ow the baek of the earapace in 
the posteror half but these are absent in the other specimens, In the male the 
spines ou the fmer margin of the endopod of the uropod vary in number from 
seven 10 nine, but the setue of the peduncle of this appendage ure vestricted to (is- 
tol half. The small series of adults exhibit a rather unusual range in size but the 
appordages of all ave too alike to adinit the probability of more than one species. 

In general, miner rathor closely resenibles wirisuleata, but apart. from the 
much smaller size ig distinguished by the markedly more distinct lateral impres- 
sion on, Lhe carapace, the proportions of the joints of the third maxilliped and first 
anid second peraeopods, and the shorter nrapod; further, the phimose dactylar setac 
of (he second leg ave very long whereas in wnisulcata they are msignificant, 

The peraeopoia are remarkably like those of triplicata but that species ts. at, 
once separaterl by the three lateral carinae, while the carapace of the male is mare 
arehed, (he third maxilliped is distinetive, ete. 

The carapace of the female has (he lateral furrow much as i that of lutidac- 
hyld, whieh has very different peraeopods; it is, however, more boldly arched dor- 
sally, a8 my glabew and thompson, but does not project backwards over the free 
nedigerons somiles as in the two last-aamed species. 
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CAMPYLASPIS TRIPLICATA Sp. nov. 

Adult male. Integument calcified brittle. Carapace with an upwardly 
curved depression on each side, bordered above and below by a fine ridge, 
and not reaching to mid-line of dorsum, below this and subparallel to 
the lower margin of carapace is a similar third ridge; above the lateral 
hollow the sides are tumid, then fall into a second faint elongate depres- 
sion not emphasized by ridges, and above this again is a further still fainter fur- 
row ; the dorsal margin is moderately arched, not quite evenly curved but slightiy 
rugose, and does not form a marked angle near ocular lobe; viewed from above it 
is ovoid in shape, narrowest in front; it is less than one-half the length of the 
animal, slightly depressed and nearly twice as long as deep. Antennal notch dis- 
tinct, widely open, and angle rounded and a little obtuse. Pseudorostral lobes 
subtruneate in front and meeting for a distance slightly greater than length of 
ocular lobe; respiratory tubes unusually long. Ocular lobe large, semicircular, 
wider than long, and with three large white corneal lenses. 

Fig. 37, Campylaspis triplicata, type male (X 37). 

First pedigerous somite largely concealed ; dorsal margin of first and second 
sloping obliquely backwards, not at all elevated; dorsum of third to fifth tumid 
but not markedly so; pleural parts of second to fifth only moderately expanded 
not much produced backwards. 

Pleon somites (like pedigerous) smooth; no sulcus on fifth somite; telsonic 
somite widest posteriorly where it is fully as wide as long, and with apex angularly 
rounded. 

Third maxilliped stout, with basis much shorter than rest of limb; merus 
rather wide (its greatest breadth a little more than half the length) longer than 
carpus, propodus and dactylus together, with two teeth towards distal end of outer 
margin; carpus much wider but a little shorter than propodus, with four curved 
teeth on outer edge and three less sharply defined on inner. 

First peraeopod with basis shorter than rest of limb; remaining joints with 
margins irregular but without teeth; merus, carpus and propodus subequal in 
length (merus longer than carpus, which is longer than propodus) ; dactylus rela- 
tively long, five-sixths as long as propodus. 

Second peraeopod about equal in length to first, with basis almost as long 
as remaining joints together ; dactylus much longer than merus or carpus, which 
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are sibequal in length; merus and carpus together as long as propodus and dae- 

tylus together ; longest terminal seta of dactylus fully as long as the latter. 

Pedunele of uropod with setae, successively increasing in length, on whole 

length of inner margin; it is long, nearly three times length of telsonice somite and 

almost twice as long as endopod, which is one-fifth as long again as exopod; there 

are seveu 88serrate99 spines, successively increasing in length, on inner margin of 

endopod and two terminal spines, one of which is a little longer than the other 

urop, 

yi) 

Fig. 88. Campylaspis triplicata, type male; eeph., eephalothorax from above (xX 34); 

mxp, 3, prp. and urop, third maxilliped, peracopods and uropod with fifth pleon and telsonic 

sori (% 54; distal portions of maxilliped and first peracopod, with plumose setae omitted, 

x 90). 

and more than half the length of the ramus; the marginal spines are interspersed 

with minute spinules: éxopod with longest of two apical spines as long as itself 

and with two setae on outer margin and one, subdistal, on inner. 

Colour, white. 
Length, 2:3 mm. 
Loc. Queensland: off Moreton Island (type loe., <8Warreen99 Station, May, 

1939) ; Moreton Bay, Myora Bight, surface (I. 5. R. Munro, Station 46, 50 em,, 

40 m, net, 11.30 p.m., Nov. 29, 1940) ; Noosa River, below Gympie Terrace, and 

level with Gympie Terrace, surface (1. 8. R. Munro, Stations T.44.1-2, 50 em., 

40 m. net, 9.12 p.m. and 9.28 p.m., Mar. 25, 1944). Type in South Australian 

Museum, Reg. No. C. 2582. 
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The female is unknown but the adult males range from 1-9 mm, to 2-4 mm. 
in length. All examples have been preserved in formalin. 

The only other species of the genus possessing three ridges on cach side is 
the Northern costata Sars (1900, p. 87, pl. lx), whieh differs in having the hinder- 
most carina bifureate and the third maxillipeds considerably different. 

CAMPYLASPIS ROSCIDA sp. nov. 

Ovigeraus female, Intezument thin, caleified, brittle, searcely at all flexible. 
Carapace with short sparse hairs and a few pellucid spots; generally smooth, 

but with feeble antero-lateral tumidities and with very small glassy tubereles an- 
teriorly and dorso-laterally, so that it appears as if sprinkled with tiny dewdrops ; 
boldly vaulted dorsally and oval when viewed from above; with greatest width 
less than depth and less than two-thirds its length; it is a little less than half 
total length of animal. Antennal notch slight, but distinet; angle rounded, 

Fig. 39. Campylaspis roseida, lateral view and dorsal view of cephalothorax of type female 
(X 87). 

Pseudorostral lobes oblique in front, meeting for a distance equal to length of 
ocular lobe which is not pigmented, is roundly subtriangular and not constricted 
at base; corneal lenses not distinet but an oval opaque area at each lateral eor- 
ner and at apex. 

Pedigerous somites sprinkled with obsolete granules particularly late- 
rally, with fine median line us on carapace; first and second somites exposed, 
slightly and angularly elevated dorsally; pleural portions of first to third ex- 
panded and globose; fourth less expanded laterally with a pair of dorsal pits 
and a pair of tubercles at hinder margin; fifth not expanded laterally, with a 
pair of posterior dorsal tubercles and one or two dorso-lateral tubercles. 

Marsupinm not visible from the side. 
Pleon somites with faint imbrieate-tuberculate patterning; first and second 

with fine median dorsal line and with three small dorso-lateral tubercles (similar 
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to those of carapace) on each side at hinder margin; fifth not cingulate and with 

a pair of small dorsal tumidities anteriorly ; telsonie somite short, little produced, 

and rounded posteriorly. 
Second joint of peduncle of first antenna shorter than first and a little longer 

ihan third; first segment of flagellum not much longer than second. 

Second antenna two-jointed., 

Fig. 40, Campylaspis roseida, paratype ovigerous female; lip, aut. and mand., upper lip, 

untennae and mandibles ( 62); mxp. and prp., mawillipeds and peraeopods ( 56; distal por 

tions of first and second masillipeds, X 144); urop., uropod with fifth pleon and telsonic somites 

(#% 56). 

First maxilliped with termimal joint minute, elongate, capped with a single 

bristle; eighteen gill-lobes. 
Terminal joint of second maxilliped with four stout spines, three subequal in 

length and one shorter; penultimate joint with outer distal spine twice the length 

of spines of terminal joint, with two setae and with an inner distal tooth. 

Third maxilliped with basis wide and short, not much longer than ischinm, 

merus and carpus together; merus very large, fully as long as carpus, propodus 

and dactylus together, less than twice as long as wide, serrate on inner margin 
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but with uo outstanding teeth; carpus serrate on inner edge and with three small 
teeth on outer margin; propodus narrower but slightly longer than carpns; ser- 
ahr on inner edjre and twice as long aa daetylis. 

Wirst peraeopod with basis shorter than vest ol limb; mers one-third ns 
long again as carpus, which is louger than propodus aid almost twiee as lone 
as dactylus. 

Second peracopod not longer than first, with basis as long as ischium to pro- 
podus tovether; daetylus as long as carpus and propodus together and with one 
uf (he terminal setae long, half the length of the joint, 

Pedunele of uropoda subsylindrieal, serrate on inner margin, about two and 
nneshalf times as long as telsonic somite, and as éxopod; endopod scarcely longer 
than exopod, with five serrate spines on inner edge and a terminal spine more than 
half its length; exopod with slightly longer terminal spine and a shorter one 

Colour, pure mill white. 
Length, 4-3 mim. 
Loe. New South Wales; 5 miles east of Port Hacking; 100 metres, on mud 

(**Cronulla99 Trawl Station, July, 1943); 4 miles off Eden, 70 metres, in sill 
(type loc., K, Sheard, Oct., 1943) ; 4 miles east of Port Hacking, 80 metres, on 
mud (K. Sheard, trawled, May, 1944). Tasmania: off Babel Island, lat, 39° 559 
S., long, 148° 319 BE. (8 Warreen99 Station 29, Jan., 1939). Type female in South 
Australian Museum, Reg. No, C, 2526, 

As in some other species the ventral incubatory pouch of the ovigerous female 
is not bulging and prominent. In a female slightly smaller than the type (4-2 
thm.) eleven embryos, each 0-4 mm. in greatest length, cecupy almost all of the 
interior of the thorax. 

The tubercles of the carapace are so smal! that they are perhaps better de- 
scribed as granules. Subadult examples sometimes have these more numerous bat 
still smaller, and less conspicuous owing to a closer covering of short hairs. 

This species is somewhat close to thompsoni; the most apparent differences in 
the adult female are the shorter peduncle of the nropod and the narrower carapace 
with its small tubercles; the joints of the first and second peracopods are of differ- 
ent proportions. C,luticarpa Hansen (1920, p. 40, pl. iii, fig, 8) has similar senlp- 
(ure of the carapace bit the maxillipeds are very different. 

CAMPYLAHPIS BCHINATA Sp. NOV. 

Adult male. Integument thin, but tough and somewhat flexible; pleon more 
highly calcified and more brittle than thorax; rather coarsely retienlate on cara- 
ace. 

F 8arapace With numerous small blun(-ended spiniform projections densely 
placed on back and sides, sparser infero-laterally ; at hinder margin the spines 
are longer and a pair of dorsal ones aré partieularly outstanding; interspersed 
is a sparse clothing of fine hairs; an elongate shallow depression on each side } 
an antero-lateral tumidity on each side, studded with spinules smaller than rest 
of armature; it is somewhat rectangular as seen from above, is depressed, twice 
as long as deep, and is barely as long as the pleon. Auteunal noteh listinel, rather 
narrowly excavate for the genus; angle rounded, margined with spines. Pseu- 
dorostral lobes widely truncate in front, meeting for a distance less than lewsth 
if oeular lobe which is narrow, dilated anteriorly and is nearly twice as lung as 
wide; uo corneal Jenses apparent. 

None of pedigerous somites elevated dorsally but second to fifth each with 
4 pair of outstanding spmes on back, those of fifth nearly as deep as the somite: 
other spines are placed on sides and back ol these somites while on dhe flattened- 
globose expanded pleural parts of gach isa Cau of four or five outstanding spines, 
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Pleon somites one to five with long and sbort spines on back and with upper 

edge of antennal furrow spinose; a few shorter spines infero-laterally ; fifth so- 

mite without trace of transverse suleus; telsonic somite rather narrow, distally 

rounded and moderately produced. 
Second peduncular joint of first antenna shorter than first, longer {han 

third and about us long as the flagellum, the two segments of which are sub- 

equal in length, 
Last joint of peduncle of second antenna half as long again as penultimate, 

First maxilliped with terminal joint more robust than usual in the genus, 

more than one-fourth as long as penultimate segment, not much more than twice 

as long as wide, slightly constricted near apex, which bears two minute setae, and 

with a row of tiny setae on outer distal edge; penultimate joint with some unequal 

short getae (see fig. 42) and two stout plumose setae; twenty-two gill lobes, 

Pig. 41, Canpylaapis echinata, lateral yiew and dorsal view of pedigerous somites (x 20). 

Distal joint of second maxilliped with # short seta and two stout unequal 

spines, the longer not reaching to the level of the tip of the outer spines of the 

penultimate joint. 
Third maxilliped with basis stout, longer than rest of limb, with serrations 

and distal tooth on inner edge; ischium with two inner blunt teeth; merus nar- 

row, with small teeth in both margins and a large outstanding subdistal onter 

tooth, almost as long as the joint is wide; not including the teeth the meris is 

three times as long as wide and is not nearly as long as carpus and propodus to- 

wether; carpus with denticles on inner edge and three separated outer teeth the 

middle one of which is long; propodus elongate, nearly half as long again as carpus, 

und unarmed, 
First peracopod with basis stout, longer than rest of limb, which is slender ; 

merus serrate on both margins and with a larger outer tooth near distal end; car- 

pus serrate on both edges, barely more than three-fourths length of merus and ¢lis- 

tinetly longer than the propodus, which is less than twice as long as dactylus. 

Second pera¢opod not longer than first, its stout basis longer than ischium 

(o propodns together; dactylus longer than carpus, almost as long as carpus and 

propodus together and with longest terminal seta two-thirds its own length, 
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Fig. 42. Campylaspis echinata, type male; mxp. 1-2, distal portions of first and second 
maxillipeds (X 76); mxp. 3 and prp., third maxilliped and peracopods (x 34; distal portions 
with plumose setae omitted, x 64); urop., uropod with fifth pleon and telsonic somites (* 34; 
spines of endopod, X 300). 

Third to fifth peraeopods with carpus very slender and dactylus long, 
Pedunele of uropod with long and shorter spiniform projections, more than 

twice as long as telson and less than twite as long as endopod ; exopod distinetly 
shorter than endopod (four-fifths as long as it) with a spine on inner edge and 
two similar unequal terminal spines; endopod serrate on outer edge, with seven 
spines on inner margin and three terminal spines, one short, the others long and 
subeqnal in length. 

Colour, yellow. 
Length, 5:3 mm. 
Loc. New South Wales: 4 miles off Eden, 70 metres, in silt (K. Sheard, sub- 

inarine light, Oct., 1943). Type in South Australian Museum, Reg. No, C. 2584. 
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Details of the 88spines99 (composite setae) of the rami of the uropods are 

shown in fig, 42. Similar spines oecur on the uropods of several other Austra- 

lian species. 
This form is readily recognized by the distinetive armature and the lingniform 

ocular lobe, dilated anteriorly as in macrophthalma Sars. 

CAMPYLASPIS PUSTULOSA Sp. Ov. 

Adult male, ntegument calcified brittle, with coarse retienlate patterning 

On CHrapaee, 
8arapace with well spaced rounded, subecnical tubercles, the antero-lateral 

ones prominent, and with a shallow very elongate depression on cach side not 
murgined by carinae or emphasized by disposition of tubercles; from above and 

also from the side it is conghly sub-rectangular in shape, wider than depth (which 
is half its length) and it is only as long as pleon. Antennal notch widely open and 
angle as seen from side rounded. Psendorostral lobes widely truncate and finely 
denticulate in front, meeting for a distance less than length of ocular lobe. The 
jast-named is dilated, not much longer than wide and is constricted at base; there 
is a lens at each side and a pair of much smaller ones at apex, which is incised. 

Pig, 43, Campylaapiv pustulosa, lateral view and dorsal view of cephalothorax of type male 
um 20). 

First and seeond pedigerous somites rounded dorsally not at all produced ; 

third slightly elevated dorsally and fourth and fifth each with a pair of angular 
dorsal tubercles each seated on a tumidity ; pleural parts of second to fifth expanded 
and somewhat angularly rounded, with reticulate pattern as on carapace. 

Pleon somites each with a pair of dorsal tubercles, which are augular when 
viewed from the side; on the fifth they are situated on a faint transverse sulcus, 
and ou the telsonie somite at the proximal third; the upper margins of the an- 
tennal roove are serrate; telsonic somite moderately produced and rounded dis- 
tally. 

Second peduneular joint of first antenna longer than first and much longer 
than third, which equals the two-jointed flagellum in length. 

Terminal joint of pedunele of second antenna more than twiee as long as 
penultimate, 
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First maxilliped with terminal joint relatively large, fusiform, almost one- 
fourth as long as penultimate joint and eapped with two setae, one short and one 
minute; epipod with about a score of gill-lobes. 

Distal joint of second maxilliped with a spine and a slightly shorter 
strong seta; penultimate joint with a slender outer spine not nearly reaching 
the tip of distal spine and with an inner tooth and seta. 

 Mxp. 1 

Fig. 44. Campylaspis pustulosa, type male; mxp, 1-2, distal portions of first and seeond 
maxillipeds (X 142; terminal joint of first, < 285); mxp. 3, prp. and urop., third maxilliped, 
peraeopods, and uropod with fifth pleon and telsonie somites (> 50; joints of maxilliped with 
plumose setae omitted, x 76). 

Third maxilliped with basis wide, much longer than rest of limb; isehium 
very short, collar-like; merus narrow, almost as long as carpus and propodus to- 
gether three times as long as wide, with a subdistal outer tooth and with inner 
margin serrate; carpus wider and shorter than propodus, with three teeth on 
each margin, those on outer edge crowded. 

First peraeopod with basis wide, serrate on inner edge and longer than rest 
of limb, which is not dentate; merus more than one and two-thirds times as long 
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us carpus which is as long as propodus; dactylus distinetly more than half as 

long as propodus, 
Second peracopod as long as first, with basis wide but somewhat shorter 

than rest of limb; dactylus shorter than carpus, with its longest terminal seta 

(wo-lhirds its length, 
Pedunele of uropod with erenulate margins and inner plumose setae not 

very long; it is two and one-fourth times as long as the telsonic somite and 

twice as long as exopod; endopod one-fifth as long again as exopod with nine 

compound spines on inner margin and three terminal spines, one short the others 

long and subequal in length; the longest of the two unequal terminal spines of 

the exopod is as long as the second joint of that ramus. 
Colour, white. 
Length, 4°8 mm, 
Zoe. New South Wales: 4 miles east of Eden, 70 metres, in silt (K. Sheard, 

submarine light, Oct. 1943). Type in South Australian Museum, Reg Nu», 

C. 2418, 
The spines of the rami of the nropoda are of the same type as those figured 

for echinala but the lateral projections are shorter. The maxillipeds are some- 

what as in echinata but otherwise the two species exhibit many obvious (iffer- 

ences, 
CAMPYLASPIS ASPERA 8p. Noy. 

Ovigerous female. Tatepument calcified, brittle, with coarse honeyeomb-like 

pattern, particularly distinet on carapace, 
Carapace studded with conical tubercles and with an elongate depression on 

each side, not mareined by carinae or definitely outlined by rows of tubereles; the 

antero-lateral elevation is moderately emphasized; the dorsal contour is well 

arched and forms a decided angle at the base of the ocular lobe; viewed from 

ubove the carapace is ovoid in shape, broader than deep, its greatest width three- 

fours of its length; it is one-half the total length of the animal, Antennal notch 

widely open; angle, and inferior margin bebind it, finely dentate. Psendorostral 

lobes concave in front and meeting for a distance less than the length of the oeylar 

lobe, which is a little longer than wide, has a minute incision at apex, and hears 

three ecommeal lenses (the anterior one divided) in the front half, 

Padigerons somites not at all clevated ; like the carapace each is marked with 

a fine, wavy wedian line: plevtal parts of second to fifth expanded and. seen from 

above, subacute laterally: there is a pair of dorsal tubercles on each of the third 

to fifth somites, 
Marsupinm bulging and prominent; ova 0-28 mm. in diameter, 

Pleo somites one to five each with a pair of small dorsal tubercles at hind 

margin and with a low oblique dorso-lateral ridge, which terminates posteriorly in 

a littl projection: fiffh somite with well-anarked transverse suleus ; telsoniv som: 

ite widened posteriorly, apex rather angular but not much produeed. 
Second peduneular joint of first antenna distinetly longer than third anc as 

long as the flagellum, the two joints of whieh are subequal in length, 

First maxilliped with terminal joint elongate, nearly one-fifth as long as 

penulimate seement and capped with # single seta; marginal setae of penultimate 

joint stout; ten gill lobes plus one reflexed. 
Distal joint of second maxilliped with two spines, one twice as long as the 

other; pennitimate joint with a somewhat bent outer spine (which reaches level of 

tip of the shorter distal spine) and with an outer tooth and slender seta. 

Third maxilliped elongate, with basis fully as long as rest of limb; merys hwice 

as long as wide, rather longer than carpus and propodns together, and with a pra- 

minent subdistal tooth fas well as couple of smaller teeth) on onter margin, and 
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with a few small teeth on inner; carpns wider and barely longer than propodus, 
with three onter teeth and two denticles on inner margin; dactylus half as long as 
propodus. 

First peraeopod with basis serrate on mner margin near distal end, and fully 
as long as remainder of limb; ischium with an inner tooth; merus with an 
outer subdistal tooth, nearly half as long again as carpus, which is subequal 
in length to propodus and twice as long as dactylus. 

Big. 45, Cumpylaspis aspera; lateral views of type ovigerous female and paratype subadult 
male, and cephalothorax of type female trom above (x 22). 

Second peraeopod longer than first, with the stout basis as long as ischinm 
fo propodus together; dactylus a little shorter than carpus and equal in length 
to its longest terminal seta. 

Peduncle of uropod ridged aboye and serrate on both margins, nearly one 
and two-thirds times as long as telsonic somite and as endopod, which is a little 
longer than exopod; four spines, successively increasing in length, and inter- 
spersed with a few tiny spines, on inner edge of endopod and two very unequal 
ones at apex; exopod with two unequal terminal spines, the longer equal in length 
to that of the other ramus. 

Colour, yellow, patterned on pleon with purplish brown. 
Length, 3-9 mm. 
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Subadult male. This is figured because, like some adult females, it has the 
tubereles of the carapace rather more distinetly arranged in rows. The honeycomb- 
like seulpture is very distinct aud some of the tubercles above the lateral depres- 
sion are larger than the others. The small tubercles on the pleon are rather more 
distinet than in the female and the fifth somite is strongly cingulate; the dorso- 
lateral ridges are feebly serrate. 

. 2 0 < pre \. ae 

Tig. 46. Campylaspis aspera, paratype female; mxp. 1-2, distal portions of first and second 

maxillipeds (X 144); mxp. 3, prp. and urop., third maxilliped, peraeopods, and uropod with 

fifth pleon and telaonie somites (X 50; distal portions with plumose setae omitted, X 7H). 

uvop., juv., tropod of young male ( 50). 

The carapace is narrower than in the female; the ocular lobe is wider, is 

slightly constricted at the base, and slightly incised at apex. 

There is a pair of dorsal tubercles on the telsonic somite and a broken median 

carina, 
The maxillipeds are as illustrated for the female. 
The uropod (fig. 46, urop. juv.) has the peduncle shorter and wider than in 

the adult. 
Although this male is as large as the ovigerous females, the abdominal 

antennal groove has not yet developed (the second antennae are still short). 

Lov. New South Wales: 5 miles east of Port Hacking, 100 metres, on mud 

(<Cronulla9? Trawl Station, July, 1943); 4 miles east of Eden, 70 metres, in 
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silt (type loc,, K, Sheard, trawled Oet., 1945) ; 4 miles cast of Port Haeking, $0 
metres, on mud (1. Sheard, trawled May, 1944). Type female in South Anstralian 
Museum, Ree. No, C. 2517. 

C, aspera is close to antarctica Calman (1907, p. 5, pl. i, fig, 14-16 and text 
fle. 4; and 1915, p. 155, fig, 9), Tn the last-named, however, the merus of the third 
maxilliped is much smaller, being considerably less than length of carpus and 
propodus combined. It likewise resembles the Northern verrucosa Sars (see Han- 
sen, 1920, p. 45, pl. iii, fig. 8a) but differs in the strongly developed transverse 
suleus of the fifth pleon somite, the shorter peduncle of the wropod and in hay 
ing the tubercles of the carapace less fattened. 

CAMPYLASPIS THETIDIS sp. NOV. 

Female. integument strongly calcified. 
Carapace studded with rounded tubercles, which tend to fall into rows; sides 

with two parallel longitudinal ridges, bounding a large subquadrate, depressed 
area al top and bottom: the upper carina is strongly tuberculate and extends from 
above the antennal notch Lo beyond second third of carapace; the lower ridge is 
less markedly tubereulate; above the upper carina there is a longitudinal dorso- 
lateral tuberculate elevation and towards the front is the usual antero-lateral pro. 
minence emphasized in sculptured species, in this case a tubercle larger than the 

Fig, 47. Campylaspiv thetidis, type fomale (x 14). 

others. The back of the carapace is marked with a very fine median line anteriorly 
but is longitudinally snleate for the greater part of its length, the furrow expanded 
posteriorly over the cardiac region where there is a short median longitudinal ea- 
rina, which is one-sixth of the length of carapace. Viewed from above the cara- 
pace is snbquadrate, abont as wide as deep and not quite two-thirds as wide as 
long; tt is as long us pedigerous and first to fifth pleon somites, Pseudorostral 
lobes narrowing to the front, very oblique in lateral view, and meeting for a dis- 
tance equal to three times length of ocular lobe, which is small, longer than wide, 
and with no appareut corneal lenses. Antennal notch wide but distinet: angle 
with small clenticles, subacute, 

Pedigerous somites each with a pair of low dorsal tubercles near hinder 
margin; first and second dorsally very short but slightly elevated; pleural parts 
of second to fifth expanded and inflated, in second rounded laterally, in lust 
three angular and slightly produced backwards. 

First two somites of pleon with transverse dorsal carina, from which branch 
off a pair of short longitudinal ridges, which are faint on the first: third to fifth 
somites each with median earina (rugose owing to prostrate serrations) and a 
similar transverse ridge crossing it near posterior end; fifth with a second enllar- 
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like transverse ridge, posterior to which is a sulcus dividing the somite mto 
two parts; dorso-lateral edges ridged and below them, on anterior portions of 
first to fifth there is a short lateral carima; the spaces between carinae have an 
eroded appearance; posterior half of telsonie somite triangular as seen from 
above, and (for the genus) well produced. 

Vig. 48. Campylaspis thetidis, type female; ceph., cephalothorax from above (% 14); 
msp, 1-2, distal portions of first and second maxillipeds (125); mxp. 3, and prp., third 
maxilliped and peraeopods (% 23; palp of maxilliped with setae omitted, % 56; distal end of 
dactylus of first and second peracopods, X 125); urop., uroped with fifth pleon and telsonic 
somites (> 43). 

First maxilliped with last joint minute, wider than long, and with a single 
seta, 

Terminal joint of second maxilliped with two unequal stout spines, the loug- 
est not reaching tip of the stout outer distal spine of penultimate segment. 

Third maxilliped robust; basis considerably longer than rest of limb; ischium 
with inner tooth ; merus not much enlarged, less than half as long again as width, 
barely longer than propodus, with one or two small dentations on inner edge and 
wn cuter distal tooth; carpus wide, with three small outer teeth of equal size; pro- 
podus stout, with edges serrate, more than twice as long as dactylus. 
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First peraeopod with basis barely as long as rest of limb; merns, carpus and 
propodus wide, subequal in length; dactylus half as long as propodus with one of 
the three distal setae longer than itself. 

Second peraeopod longer than first, with the stout basis mueh shorter than 
rest of limb, but longer than ischium to propodus together ; dactylus as lone as 
mernus and carpus together, with a curious distal lobe, alongside which are inserted 
(he two terminal setae, the longer of which is half as long as the joint. 

Pedunele of uvopod triangular in section, the apex of the median ridge and 
both edges jaggedly serrate; it is half as long again as telsonic somite and three- 
fourths as long again as the subequal rami; endopod serrate on both edges, with a 
toothed dorsal ridge and with two stout terminal spines, one very short; exopod 
wilh serrate edges, its apex with a stont spine, whieh is longer than that of ende- 
pod, and a tiny spine. 

Colour, yellow. 
Length, 6°6 mm. 
Loe. New South Wales: off Cape Three Poimts, 41-50 fath., on sticky innd 

and shell (<'8Thetis99 Station 14, Feb. 1698). ype in Australian Museum, Reg, 
No. G. 2225, 

Although he makes no special comment regarding it, Culman9s fieure of the 
second peraeopod of rostrata (1905a, pl. ii, fig. 37) shows that in that species also 
the distal seta of the dactylus, though much shorter, is sublerminal, the end of the 
jomt projecting beyond its insertion; further, the joimts of this appendage are of 
the same proportions as in thetidis which, however, exhibits obvious differences in 
body sculpture and has a shorter pseudorostrum. 

Hansen (1920, p, 42, pl. ii, fig. 5) illustrates the second and third maxillipeds 
of rosteata; the second pair are much as in thetidis but io the third the merus is 
narrower and the carpus relatively smaller, 

Genus Procameynasers Bonnier. 

Procompylasprs Bonnier, 1896, p. 541; Stebbimg, 1913, p. 184 (syn. and key); 
Hansen, 1920, p. 33. 

This stable, widely distributed genus, is much more sparsely represented hy 
species than is Campylaspis. It is well-defined, particularly in the character of 
ihe vake-like daetylus of the second maxilliped and the strikingly long ischium of 
the first peraeopod. Six species have been deseribed previously and the first Aus- 
tralian form is recorded below. 

KEY TO SPECIES OF PROCAMPYLASPIS. 

1, Distal prolongation of dactylis of sceond maxitliped long and slender, nearly three times inp 
long as rest of joint maoronya TLuaiwen, 
Distal  daiieedbioens of dacty tus of se cond munsiltiped ot most not meal wage than reat of 
joint .. ols 8 oe Bi 

2. Carapace with numerous dovsal tubercles nm male, none in female bonnieri Calman, 
Carapace with oue or two dorsal tubereles ate <4 bs mee 

§. Carapuce with one inedisn dorsal tubercle ola <8 vm jp» Ch, 
Carapace with two dorsal tubercles t. : ot w ve & 

4, Dactylus of second maxilliped with three teeth on inner margin tridentata Stebbing. 
Daetylus of second myrsilliped with four teeth on inner margin .. ro Pp 

5. Daetylus of second perneopod fully aes Pa us (mule), or longer than (female), carpud and 
propodus combined or 13 annua Bonnier, 
Daetylus of second perneapod unily 8 lung Ue GUE, surdida sp. nov. 

(. Ocular lobe tuberentitoem and with «opie of dentielas, Dorsal tubureles of darapadce placed 
one behind ihe other, eneh bidentate - compressa Zimmer, 
Ovular lobe narow, wot tuberentitorn, Vorsal ntbore te oles arapace placed one on each side, 
aid each with one domi spine... <= -. <1 bitubereutata Hansen, 
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PROCAMPYLASPIS BOLDIDA Sp. OV, 

Qoigerous fomele. Lutegument well caledied; form as tn genotype. 
Oarapace aboul two-fifths ef total length, with shagreen-like surface owing 

fo Homerous very small rough tibereles or spines; seen from the side il is pro- 
ninently arched above, forms a decided angle posterior to ooular lobe and is 
markedly tumid al posterior end; (here i¢ a single prominent median, conical 
Lubevele just behind middle of leugth. Antennal noteh widely open and angie 
very obtuse, Ocular lobe narrow; no corneal lenses; pscudorostral sutures 
ankylosed ; lobes reaching a little beyond eye-lobe, 

First pedigeroue somite with a closely applied lamella, the bifid apex 
of whieh just overlaps posterior margin of carapace medianly; second somite 
not at all elevated and without projections or lamella. 

Pleo somites a liltls irregular bit unarmed, suecessively increasing in leneth 
to fil'tlis telsonie somite Widest in posterior half (as wide as long) somewhat angu- 
larly roimded, little prodneed posteriorly and ahout four-fifths as long as fifth 
pleon somite; the latter 1s slightly but distinctly widened in posterior third, where 
ib is one-fourth as wide again as breadth al posterior margin. 

Wiest maxilliped with terminal joint rather wide, one-third as long as penul- 
timate, with a single apical seta anc with two dentiform projections on outer edge 
(see figure for other details), 

In the daetylus of the seeond maxilliped imimediately posterior to the lurve 
faleate apieal tooth there is a stont but very short spine, at the base of whieh is u 
seta of about the same length; this is followed by three large inner teeth, subeqtal 
in length to the apical tooth of the joint and of about the sume diameter; the most 
auterior Of these has a faint suture near the base and the next has ao insignificant 
aceessory proximal tooth, the posterior spine is equal in Jength to the faleate and 
of the daetylns and is a little longer than the other inner spines. 

Third maxillipeds with basis almost as long as rest of limb; isehinm short, 
with an juner tooth; merus widest distally, where it is barely half as broad as 
its length, and bears a slender outstanding spine on outer margin; there is no 
iiher armature ow the joint ; carpns less han half as long as meris, with a spine 
a outer margin and another on the inner; propodus without armature, more 
than balt os long us merus, wand half as long again as dactylus. 

Pires) pereopod wiarmed, with basis not muelh more than two-thirds as 

long a8 rest of limb (as long as ischium, merns and carpus together) ; ischinim sub- 
eqnal io length to propodus and longer than ¢arpus which slightly exceeds the 
merus i lengths daetylus halt as Jong as propodus, 

Seaond peraeopod with basis stout, somewhat longer than ischium to prapo- 
dng together; merns distinctly more than half as long as carpus; daectylus sub- 
equal in lenrih to carpus and about four times as long as propodus. 

Pedinele of utopod two and one-fittth times as long as telsonie somites em 
(lopod equal in leneth to last-named and a little longer than exopod, with twa 
spmes on mer margin and two very unequal terminal spines. 

Colour (when cleaned) dull yellow, without arty markings, 
Leneth, 45 mm, 
Adwt male. Curapace acarly one-third of total length; surface with small 

clear-cut retieulation ; posteriorly and near lower edge is a row of denticles; on 
the back the median conical tubercle is not quite as high as im female and there 
is aw pair of spines near the hinder margin, Antennal notch widely open and an- 
tennal angle more prominent and less obtuse than in female. 

Mirst pedigerous somite withoul lamina; seeond to Afth somites each with a 
paiy ef dorsal spines, and with one or two spines on expanded pleural portions. 
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Fig. 49. Procampylaspis sordida. Type female and male from the side (Xx 22). Paratype 
ovigerous female; mxp. 1-2, distal portions of first and second maxillipeds (Xx 144; terminal 
joint of first, X 324); mxp. 3 and prp., third maxilliped and peraeopods (X 50; distal joints 
of maxilliped, with plumose setae omitted, X 77). 

Pleon somites with upper edge of antennal groove spinose (first to fourth) ; 
first three each with a pair of dorsal spines; fifth somite slightly widened proxi- 
mally as in female. 

Peduncle of uropod two and three-fourths times as long as telsonic somite and 
two and one-third times as long as endopod, which has half a dozen spines on inner 
edge. 

Length, 5:5 mm. 
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Loc. New South Wales: 54 to 74 miles off Cape Three Points, 41-50 fath., on 

sticky mud and shell (88Thetis99 Station 18, Feb., 1898); 5 and 4 miles east of 

Port Hacking, 100 and 80 metres on mud (88Cronulla99? Trawl Station, July, 

1943 and July, 1944) ; 4 miles off Eden, 70 and 60 metres, in silt (type loc., K. 

Sheard, Oct. and Dee., 1943). Types in South Australian Museum, Reg. No. C. 

2531-2532. 
This species is extraordinarily close to the genotype armata Bonnier (1896, 

pp. 541 and 544, pl. xxix, fig. 1-2) from northern latitudes (40°-61°), but aecord- 

ing to the descriptions there are differences sufficient to warrant separation, espe- 

cially in view of the widely separated regions. 

Bonnier9s figures and those of Calman also (1906, p. 419, pl. xxvii, fig. 13-20) 

show the posterior end of the carapace of the female as less tumid than in that sex 

of sordida and the fifth pleon somite is scarcely or not at all dilated proximally. 

The second maxilliped is similar, but the first large tooth (behind the faleate ter- 

mination of the last joint) is more slender and the next has no accessory tooth; 

also, the two large proximal teeth are wider, The carpus of the third maxilliped 

has the inner margin of carpus dentate but with no large outstanding tooth, and 

the merus is toothed on its inner edge. Bonnier shows the dactylus of the second 

peraeopod as longer than (female), or fully as long as (male) the carpus and pro- 

podus combined ; in sordida it is much shorter. 

Calman states that armata is commonly encrusted with mud. All examples 

of the Australian form are thickly clogged with silt and organic material. So 

closely does the covering adhere that it was necessary to boil the third maxillipeds 

and peraeopods, after removal, in weak caustic and to then brush off the deposit 

before details could be made out. The character of the surface of the body cannot 

be seen until the concealing material is removed but the coating together with 

the dorsal prominence of the carapace and the general shape make it very easy to 

separate the species from other Cumacea in the samples. 

SUMMARY. 

Twenty-five species of the family Nannastacidae, from southern and eastern 

Australia are described as new and others are discussed. The new forms are: 

Namnastacus inconstans, clavatus, asper, sheardi, inflatus, subinflatus and john- 

stoni. Schizotremaaculeata. Cumella munroi, cana and turgidula. Campylaspts 

thompson, similis, wrisulcata, uniplicata, rupta, latidactyla, minor, troplicata, 

roscida, echinata, pustulosa, aspera and thetidis, Procampylaspis sordida. 

The monotypic Picrocuma Hale is included in the family and keys are given 

to the species of the large genera Nannastacus and Campylaspis. The new Pro- 

camplaspis closely resembles the boreal genotype. 
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